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MAJOR CHANGE LOOMS IN 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
Mayor Freeman Greets Oregon Tourist
The Sidney Chamber of Com­
merce’s Tourist Bureau wel­
comed its 5,000th visitor since 
June 1 late Friday evening: Stan­
ley Britton and his family of 
1585 Saginaw St. South, Salem, 
Oregon.
They came into Sidney via the 
State of W ashington Motor Vessel 
“Evergreen State,” just before 
the bureau closed for the day. 
The ferry, which normally ar­
rives at Sidney at 4:30, was more 
than an hour late because one of
stopped at the bureau for infor­
mation on various campsites, 
were ^eeted by Sidney Mayor 
A. W. 'Freeman. He presented 
them with one of the Canadian 
Centennial medallions which 
commemorate both confedera­
tion and the union of the E.C. 
M ainland with Vancouver Island, 
as well as a sterling silver 
spoon.',
They were completely sur­
prised by the presentation, which 
came as a climax of their all-
Recent consultations have 
acquainted the Capital Region 
Planning Board of certain long 
range school site requirements 
in Saanich School District, 
Trustee George Howard inform ed 
the Board last Monday evening.
In particular the growth of 
population points to the future 
need of new elementary schools 
in North and Central Saanich and 
in the southern area of the Town 
of Sidney, said Trustee Howard.
Central Saanich council has 
been advised that the school board 
seeks a site in the Tanner Road 
district. It could be in the 
northern area of Saanich munici­
pality, or south of Tanner Road 
in Central Saanich. The letter 
of advisement pointed out that 
resolution of the sewerage pro­
blem could well be a factor in 
choosing a suitable location.
Mrs, Je$fi€0 
Big Mmner ;; 
InllksrDraw
its engines had burned out. 
The: Britton family, who
day drive 
Salem,
from thir home in
Mrs. Betty Jestico of 9429 
Patricia Bay Highway won the 
first prize valued at $25 in the 
recent Sidney Elks Lodge 
summer draw. The draw was 
made by Sanscha Hall Presi­
dent Bob Day on Saturday. July ; 
'T2nd.":,\ '‘'v'':'."'-::'
Winner of the $15 second prize 
was Joyce Langstaff, 2522Quadra 
and the $10 third prizb went to 
Mrsl“. Ford, 3011 Scott Street,; 
'^yVictorial’-V'T'^
Important innovations in the 
educational program for the com­
ing year were approved at the 
meeting of Saanich School Board 
last Monday evening.
The concept of ‘‘continuous 
learning” at the elementary level 
is to be given practical expres­
sion in a pilot project at Beaver 
Lake school, and an extension 
of the new system to Durrance 
Road school is envisaged by the 
adaption of a classroom now
under construction.
At North Saanich junior-senior 
high school a class will be formed 
to cater to the special needs 
of a number of children who are 
not capable of assimilating the 
normal progressive educational 
program. Initially the new class 
will accommodate about 15 
students of an age from 13 to 
16 years, said F.A. McLellan, 
district superintendent of 
schools.
Known as an“occupational 1” 
class, its formation has been 
approved by the provincial de­
partment of education. It is 
intended that the pupils shall
integrate with the‘‘main stream” 
scholars as fully as possible, said 
Mr. McLellan. He instanced 
such subjects as arts, home econ­
omics and physical exercises 
as subjects in which the retarded 
have some ability.
Academically the pupils must 
be tutored at elementary level, 
and it is desirable that textbooks 
shall be available of elementary 
standard but of teenage interest, 
said Principal D.C. MacKinnon. 
His personal interest, and the 
depth of his inquiries into the 
requirements of the special 
class, was warmly commended 
by the Board.
At Beaver Lake school the 
continuous learning classes are 
regarded as a pilot project. 
Broadly speaking, the concept is 
to provide a large open working 
area where groups of students of 
equal attainments may work 
under the supervision of their 
teachers. Plenty of space to 
move around is considered to 
provide a greater flexibility and 
a rriore capable supervision.V 5
Basic requirement of the open
space system where children may 
move from area to area is a 
carpeted floor, and this the trus­
tees must provide from the Dis­
trict’s own resources. Pro­
vincial cost sharing res­
ponsibility goes no higher than 
a superior grade of lino floor 
covering, said Buildings Insr 
pec tor Bryan Shaw.
P’roblems of finance in 
connection with the two new pro­
jects occupied the Board's 
attention for a considerable time 
on Monday, although the amounts 
involved were not considerable.
Speaking of the continuous 
education project. Trustee Mrs. 
E ,P. Thomas said: “The program 
is very dear to my heart, but 
I question whether we should start 
it if we have not enough money 
to provide the recommended 
equipment. However, after a 
full discussion she moved the 
adoption of the relevant report 
of the executive committee. 
Trustee George Bone seconded 
the motion and it wais carried 
unanimously to initiate the pro- 
f gram';’;;::;'-'';
B.C/ Tel employees Mike North (left) and Mike Thatchuk prepare 
to leave SEDCO, having completed; telephone installations aboard. 
SEDCOj the 17,500-ton Shell Canada Ltd. off-shore drilling rig is 
now 20 miles off the west coast of Vancouver Island, and is linked 
to mainland through radio channels routed through antenna at 
Tofino.; Photo Mike Hoskins.: v V ^
, Mike North sometimes finds 
himself at sea these days—as 
a telephone man.; :
He’s been a telephone m an fo r 
lOxJyearsiyM
; service;;': for .: many;; a customer
; Mr .North iisB.C. Telephone’s 
“ district; ;repa,irman;;at;Ucluelet,:: 
7 bri;; the west coast; of “ancouver:
J lslahd,; and ;.; he’ s now gotthe ^ 
resixjnsibility for maintenance 
of telephone communications 
“■nuiptnent j aboard ; Sed.c0t 135F,;-;
Brooke GeOrge," ; a Simon ' 
Fraser University studeht whose 
parents live ; in ;;the Deep: Cove C 
areai; knows Canada’s; highways t 
well.
He should.
XjXHe and a friendtPetoiMOrten-;;'
7 Gentonnito project of; Mr; and : 
Mrs, Robert McVey has been 
pursued to a most successful con­
clusion, Their trailer trip from 
Sidney to Sydney, Nova Scotia, 
and back again has been accom­
pli shed accordi ng to plan and the ; 
adventurous; couple are safely 
V home after a ; memorable 
;experience.':;;''x
It was tlieir Centennialplanto 
make the double coast to coast 
crossing, and to collect .soil from 
each of the ten Canadian pro­
vinces. This amalgam of national 
e arth w as i ndeed as sembl ed and 
brou^t back to Sidney; in due 
course the soil will nourish a 
“second century” Centennial 
tree.' b
The samples collected include 
soil and sand from the Atlantic
f k t' during that time. But he:s never:r
had a customer quite like the one the 17,500-ton Shell Canada sen of North Vancouver, cycled
which now takes him to sea. Limited offshore drilling rig. all the way from Sidney to Expo'
coast and from the Pacific; from Langstaff bought one of the first_____________________________^ grandson of 67.
Canada’s highest altitode: at rs. ^ ^ | g j r’k the late Mr. ana Mrs. Fletcher “We took it slow between Van
Mount Robson to Happy Valley of Ford bought her ticket some- « » « s n .
Labrador. ; Each province is where in between,it proves, 
represented. ; patrons never know when the
Great interest in the project; T^ooky ticket may show up. , 
shown by members of Elk charities;was
Kiwanis Club of Sydney, which \ 
orgaiiiz ation has promised to ship 
Nova Scotian maples for plant­
ing in Sidney in the fall, said 
Mr. McVey. The project was 
also the subject of a television 
feature in that province to further 
the linking of east with west.
Mr, and Mrs, McVey have 
thus added yet pother chapter to 
their book of adventure. In 
1966 they explored the Alaska 
Highway, and the year previous 




A 60-foot pleasure yacht from 
Blaine, Washington, grounded it­
self this week on the rocks off 
Helen Point, Mayne Island, at 
the southern entrance to Active 
Pass. Two persons appeared to 
be aboard, and were in no danger, 
but waited for the tide to float 
them back Into action. ;
; To what extent, if at all, should 
maintenance; staff beV allowed to; 
travel; between home and work 
in the trucks operated by Saanich 
School Board? / ; : ;
The ; question ; was posed to 
trustee by Buildings Superin­
tendent Bryan Shaw last Monday, 
and was deemed of sufficient 
importance to require the atten­
tion of a special cbmmittee.
Chairman Trustee Mrs. Nora 
Lindsay appointed Trustees Mrs. 
H.N. Parrott,; A.W. Beaumont, 
John Kennalrd and George Bone 
as a com.Tdttee of investigation.
North who “esided in Sidney;and;
; also at: Saanichlon a number of' 
years ago. At the time Mr. - 
; Nortiv was associated; in the real;: 
e state busines s in Sidney with; 
the late Harry Mckillican prior 
to the First World :;War. Mr, 
and; Mrs. North had a number 
of children, their son, Arthur, 
being the father of Mike; ; ^ , 
Herbert“Bud” North, a 
brother of Arthur and uncle of 
Mike, is a well known commercial 
Tishorman; and resided; until 
recently at Roberts Bay,
; ; While living in Sidney, Fletcher 
North farmed on Sidney Island. 
He left here for Albernl iand 
(Continued on Page 4)
Reevo J.B. Gumming of North 
Saanich was one of the many 
residents of the Saanich Penin­
sula v/ho Toad with interest the 
ylo'ws; of. Mayor lI.R. Stephen, 
Iiead of the : Greater Victoria . 
Water Board, as expressed in; 
a letter to this newspaper. last 
wobk; The mayor asses.sed the 
i posslblHty of Sooko water being 
doUvorod ultimately to the north­
ern parts of the Peninsula. 7; ,
The Tocve has written a sum­
mary “f his intorprolalion of 
Mayor Stophon's contontlon.s, in 
which ho makes; the; following 
oloar out points:
(1) Nood for hotter quality wat­
er bxisLs today' In the northern 
parts of the Ponin.sula,now Bervod 
by Elk Lake water.
(2) The need for action NOW 
to provide that water h-j atroasod.
(3) Financing should bo pro- 
po.sod by the areator Victoria 
Water District,
(4) Quoatlons whether Central
MAYOR 
MONTREAL
'Mayor A .W , Frbtiman of Sidney
to In Montreal this weok ropre- 
.sontlng iho town ; at the ; 30th 
annual eonforoncoof the Canadian 
Federation of Mayors and 
.MunlclpallUco. ' Alob' al' Iho con- 
foronce aro Mayor n.R, fUophen 
of Victoria and Reeve nuRh Curlls 
'bJ'Taanlcli, '7
Saanich, North Saanich andSidney 
should not be members ot the 
Board, r.athor than customers. 
Ho questions whether Central 
Saanich is not already a vital 
part of the Grdater Victoria Wat­
er District; because It was a 
part when the Act was drawn In 
1948; and Central Saanich did 
not secede until; 1050. :
7; (0) Urges; need for close co­
operation arid orga.nlzatlon so; 
“hat: tlto water ' board wlU havo 
one . group to doal wltli and not, 
;;a,muiuiudp','''' ;;'
:, ; (0): Urges consideration bo; 
given to placing water distribu­
tion under the Roglonnl Board; 
.'and offers the alternative of or-; 
gnnlzlng thoThroo northern mun­
icipalities as one water district 
for tho purchaso of Sooko water 
at Iholr southern boundary.
The Rovlow, a.s a public serv­
ice, la plea.sed to publish Reeve 
CummSng’s sumtnary, as fol­
lows;
: ;I have road the loiter from 
lihs VVor.shlp the Mayor of Vic­
toria with a groat deal of 
interest and I fool I can iv3s.sltaly 
' add a few useful commonts. ',
Let mo .say at the oulsot that, 
in m.v opinion, there Is no one 
more dedicated to the woifa,ra 
of ids : fellow men tlian .Mayor 
; Hugh: Stephen; of Vlclorln;;; Ho 
hn'tt ‘(iiy ''omtoeif* 're«;pof'tri and T 
;,;.am:’.prbtKr' tocUilnV' hl'ni'; as e' 
friond. llowovor, tlds tloos not 
make his ohsorvntlons correct
or infallible, hence my notes on 
the subject.
Ills remarks are couched on 
a very high piano with high moral 
standards of ro.si.>onslbtlUy. T 
must of necessity be tnucli moi’b 
oarthy and practical In my ap­
proach.:''7:'.,
The statement that the Greater 
.Victoria Water Board ;aro not 
legally bound but can accept; a 
moral obligation mako,s;ono won-, 
dor,7Tho thought occurs that any 
brgahtoatloh, being granted cort- 
; ain prlyllagos and a virtual mon- 
;;opply 7;of ;;. water supply mid 
dlflljilnitlon 1“ tho titglior autli- 
orlllo.s, Incur,? more than a moral 
obligation;, towards . its nolgh- 
boiira, hut lot us touch on thta 
.■later,
The statistics quolod aro In- 
torosling, The annual consump­
tion :and available supply ns
quoted Indicate an annual surplus 
now ol 700 million gallons. VV'itli 
the also quoted total consump­
tion at present of the Upper 
Peninsula of; 103 million gallons 
por annum, ' thore would sobni to 
be a doflnlto;margln even now. 
It is then suggo.sted tliat tlds 
103 million ;8allona r^er annum 
used whan tho system can (iGllvor 
(from Elk;Lake) 305 mHUon gato ; 
Ions, y that;; the, weakness ■ is ; ln 
.distribution. ' Tlio glaring i'act 
. ;is, iliat I.; ndlliou ■ gallcins ,por' 
day7 In July Is bivroly: onougli. 
Bui7amplo in January whbn al-' 
mo.st nobofiy i.^watorliig tlm gard- 
on. Winter water iisage is :ap­
proximately one; third of that of 
summer, so tirihual flguvo.s liavo 
little yaluo, So muctr for stat- 
"' Istlcs,'
On tlio .sub,iGct . of. financial
SABRINA NO FOOL
Call . it intollftot or call U In-stlnct, Salnina; is aTomarkably 
porcoptivo dog. Site Is a cherished member of the homsohold of 
Mr, and Mrs. C.W.M, Todhuntor, 237t5 Halcyon Place, and her 
.sagacity has taughtImr to takocivory advantagoof her hornii .svirround-
. lltgs.v:...;. ■ ^ i".,. 'r x;.,.'-
A pure bred Stbarlnh Sarnoyod, Sabrina should havo hoTnhoront 
four of being loft out in tho cold, but sho has worked out hor own 
. apocial way of being ndmitujd to tlio werimii, As quickly «» she 
' has exhausted'tlio . attractions ; of ;lho outdoors Sabrina; makes her; 
way up (ho back stops, x Balancing preccuiouidy again,st tho guard 
rail id (he (op The rears on her Id rid leg.*) and reaches for ('lieTwil- 
puslvwltivhorpawi .'x'.':. "'7'"'i7'."7'’:''''''''i7:'''.x ■
.' This happensTivo'/or’six' (Imos a' day,. stild 'her mnsier, and a)i'e 
'''Worked out tlio.itudhodimrsolf. ' X''":'Xx,.x'1,
arrangements -- while this Is 
pieniaiurc, .:,uxcl,v If tho Gru.ator 
Victoria Water Board are plan­
ning on soiling water to the threo . 
riovtliern municipalities, somo of 
;;tho financial plannlhg , should 
come from this .source, hot from ' 
ua-^ Tho liydro,;;tolophoi;io,;;nat- " 
iirai: B'a.s plpelinos companlos all 
bring their ;mains to the mun- 
'.'tolpalltles: without ; asking ;ihom ' 
: liow.71 Is To. be:; f 1 nancod,'Thoy ■.
;' kno\y x'Uidy, . wll 1, ' recovciri:thoir' 
Investment over tim'long tor 117 ; 
and,'; tioforo';>vo;bnisli 'nwa.ythis x 
■Jhouglhx as fanciful; lot-us rq-7 
' iloot' tliat' tills to thcr procoduro''
. followed by the Groatoryancouv- 
'or Walor Works,, and,otlidrwator 
works'across the Tibunlry. If the'. 
Groator Victoria Water District 
is to bo operated as a profit 
making buslnoss, surely then 
ordiiinry buslne.ss procoduro is 
accoptablo, You don’t ask your 
customer in advance to itnanco 
you. so that you can soil your 
commodity. As junior par tnor« 
now, of course, the stluation 
would be difforont.
' The suggosiion that tlio Upper 
;;Penlnsula ponplo quotp “would 
Increase use .-of. . wator very:, 
quickly bocau.so It would bo foil, 
although'without roason, that an 
ondles.s sujiply, was. avallablo”
I, fool i.s' vmwarranted, Wo would' 
bo:Tiaylng by motor, iirui If told. 
oAi (e waste watery we are suf- 
tloioriily :'int.d)ligont 7(0 ;undor-. 
.stand,
ebuver Pand Banff,”iBrooke;said: ; 
fMonday during ariinteryiewi ‘‘Asx;
: a/'ni^tter of faetj we didn’t retoly.;
. kill; ourselyesx;'at^ any/itimej but^: 
it was a trip we’ 11 rernember: for; 
a long time”.
; The; boys did ;the::3,6O0-rnile 
distance in just. under a month, 
camplng where possible along; 
the: 'way.; Thefr biggest haul was ; 
between Kenora and Port Arthur, 
Ontario, a distance of .some 320 
■''miles..'".'; ';■''■::■;■■''j.'';.'-:;
: “We just felt like pushlngoh,” 
said Brooke when asked why they 
elected to grind out a blinding 
number of miles such as that 
all In one major whack. “‘It 
was raining, and we felt we 7 
had to go on. As a matter 
of fact, we first ran Into rain . 
In .Winnipeg, and It kept up be­
tween tliere and the Lakehead. ”
They stayed In Vancouver their 
first couple of nights, and the 
next day made tt as far a.s Hope. 
Succeeding stops Included Kam­
loops .and Revelstoke, the latter 
being reached after they nearly 
perished with cold, even though 
; It was early June. V
“A man and his wife, their 
car loaded with five hitch-hikers 
already; slopped and Invited us to 
ihelr homo for hot coffee and 
; sandwiches. When wo had tegun 
to fool more; human ; again, ho 
drove us the remaining 32 miles 
from his homii all tho way into 
Revolstokof whore wo spent tho
'':nlBht.'''"X.;'':'':'.'''''' '^..T; '7':'':X'X.''.:'.'
X : I'' ro rn , Ro volstoko, . thoy wont 
on To Banff, ;whero they spent a 
couplox of days,; and thon wont 
into Calgary. ,
' “Act^si- tho Prairies; wo' 
docldod to try and rnako as much 
dhstanco as possible,” ; said 
Drooko. So fir.St stop was Modl- 
clno Hat, moro than ICO miles 
'."a'w'ay,
Swift Currorii, Mooso Jaw, 
MacLoan, Moosomln, and Bran­
don wore stops boforo Winnipeg, 
whore thoT ran into iboir first 
unploasant woalhor. T
Stops across the Top of Lnko
/Brooke. “Pete’s home is in 
Red Deer, Alberta, although he ‘ 
goes to SFU with me. So he 
got out in Calgary and went home 
to share his experiences with his 
folks in Alberta.”
The boys rode 15-speed French 
bikes on' their- monumental tripi 
a type of m.achlne used in the
Olympics. Brooke is entering 
fourth year at Simon Fraser in 
the field of economics.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R.B. George, live at 10612 
Madrona Drive, Deep Cove.
Superior, included Nipigon, Mar-; 
athon, : Wawa, and SaulT 'S 
Marie, “ast of; the Sault; they^ 
made; camp at the junction; of ; 
Highway; 17 (the Trans-Cartoda; 
Highway in northern Ontario)and 
Highway 108, which leads north to:;; 
the ghostrtown of pnee-prospbr-T 
busXElliot Lake, uranium' boom-;: 
town of the late ’50’s.
After Sudbury, the boys unwit­
tingly left ; the Trans-Cahada 
Highway-and ended up In Toronto, 
so they had to head east and 
stopitod at Port Hope, Kingston, 
Cornwall and Montreal. X ;v;
; “ E xpo is fiibulous, ’' said 
Brooke. “I'm not one for fairs 
but thlsTs'dlfferont.’’
In Montreal, once they’d seen 
Expo, they shipped their bikes 
back home and hitched back to 
B .C, And In eastern Ontario, 
they were lucky to an a.stonl8hlng. 
degree. They picked up a ride 
Just butsldb. Ottawa with people 
from 'VernonT-and rode back to 
the interior town with them. ; 
"Well, I did; anyway,’’ said
PEP PILL NEEDED?
A valued Review subscriber in 
Richmond, contiguous to Van- 
:couver, TB>c7 drops a little nbtel; 
when; spndlng his cheqbe tor thto^ 
a nnual renewal. 7 “ Wish jmb pobw T 
put somo pep into the posToffice,’T
ho writes. July 12 issue
on July 21; and JulyTlQ issue bn7 
July 22. Very seldom get The 




• The following Is the meteoro-; 
logic al report for tliG week end^! 
Ing July; 23, fornlshcd by the :
Dominion Experimental Station, 7
Maxlmum Tern. (July 23)——7B ; 
MltUmum Tern. (.July 20—-48 




Supplied by tliB Motoorplbglcal 
division, Department of Trans-* 
port, tor X the week ending July 
23.
, M axl mum, tbm j (July 22)——’77 
'Minimum tern. (July 21)——50 
Moan temperature----—-—61,4 
Prodpi tatlon (ralnfall)---—-.26 
1967 Precipitation Gnch®8)“18J3;
WEEKLY TIDfi;tABI.I£
Theso Tlrnos are PaclfioTStRndaito
jtoportlng to Tlw 
Saanich School Dlatrlie t last Mon­
day, Bulldlngo i Suporlnlondenl 
Brylin Shaw rovlowod the pro- ; 
gross bf current construction 
'.■'projects.'.;
Figures Illustrating the dogroo 
of project progroHs rolato to the 
following schools; Deep Cove, 78 
per conti Durrance, 10 per cent; 
Keating, '70 per cent; Saanichlon, 
70 T)or cent, and Sidney^ 00 por 
■.cont,."';'. :''''7;.:x'';':'".,;7.;..
(Continued on Piujo 7),
Mighty por tor mime o» are being recorded nt Ardmore OolfCourso. 
t.ivst wbok-end to Well directed shot with n (hreo-wnod gnvo.S«anlch 
resident Nol Cirnnownll to covotod holo-lh-ono at tlio 242-yttrd, 
third hole, rm nccompHuhmont never boforo achlovod In tlio rnoinory 
of Mrs, Dll Templo In her long tbnur pof tho Club, ToiiB Bpoctacular,
. .but »»tlU A*<oi;thy :Ol »oLotd-.Ti,: Ui« fowl, of,,Kbii.jj>'W',^Towiiloy Ilbwl,, 
who ori tlio snmo. course recently holed out In one iit tho nliortor 
niiith hole. His succcrsM shot wiui made ; v/Hh an elglR-lroifi.
July 27 “ 
July 27 - 
July 27 - 
July 27 r 
July 26 - 
July 28 “ 
July 207- 
July 20 
July 20 - 
July 20 - 
July 20 - 
July 20 ■ 
July 30" 
July 30 ' 




















































Engagement Announced Lowly Tomato Now Rare
And Expensive
Formal notice has been given 
to Coal Island Ltd. by legal 
advisers of North Saanich 
Municipality that the comoany 
is operating illegally from its 
site on the eastern end of Dolphin 
Road. The company operates a 
landing barge and other equip­
ment on the site. The commercial 
operation has been carried on 
prior to and since the formation 
of the municipality on a site 
•which is residentially zoned.
For the past t-wo years the 
municipality has received fre­
quent complaints from nearby 
residents about the company’s 
operations. The firm applied for
DANE CAMPBELL Pensioners
Son of; Mr. and Mrs. Gray 
Campbell of Deep Cove, Dane 
Gampbell left this week for 
Ottawa where he will visit for a 
week with his aunt.. He will 
then proceed to Rochester, N.Y., 
where he will take an advanced 
course in photography on a 
fellowship awarded through Uni­
versity of Victoria. The course 
will be presented at George East- 
man House/ a photographic 
/museum. ;
The talented young photo­
grapher is well known to many 
readers of The Review where his 




Members of theSidneyEranch, 
Old Age Pensioners’ Organiza­
tion, are planning to attend the 
Pacific National Exhibition in 
Vancouver next month.
They plan to meet at the Knights 
of Pythias Hall on Fourth Street 
(behind the Post Office) on Aug­
ust 24. Buses leave the hall 
at 7:30 a.m. and return at 10
commercial zoning and the appli­
cation was refused on the advice 
of the Capital Region Planning 
Board. When the C.P.R. investi­
gated the possibility of operating 
from the Coal Island Ltd. 
property, it was informed that it 
could construct a wharf adjoining 
the B.C. Ferries complex rather 
than go to the end of Dolphin 
Road which would have placed the 
residents between two com­
mercial operations.
To The Review Peter Shields, 
manager of Coal Island Ltd., 
stressed this week the com­
mercial value of his operation 
to the community. The firm 
expended over $250,000 in the 
Sidney-North Saanich area during 
1966, he explained. This year h(L 
anticipates about $1,000,000 
worth of business.
“The law requires us to 
enforce the zoning regulations. 
Coal Island Ltd. formerly oper­
ated from nearby Canoe Cove,” 
said Reeve J.B. Cumming.
What happens next in the long 





Berries in profusion - cucum­
bers galore, but where, oh where, 
are the tomatoes?
An extensive tour of Saanich 
and the Peninsula last Sunday 
failed to reveal any tomatoes 
on the roadside stalls. Many 
people were searching, but the 
only evidence that there has been 
any production was the occasional 
“sold out’’ notice.
A corner store on the West 
Saanich Road has no tomatoes.
wholesaler last Monday, The 
current wholesale price is 55 
cents a pound irrespective of the’ 
origin of the supplies, said the 
salesman.
Once again the inexorable law 
of supply and demand is operating 
to the disadvantage of the con­
sumer, In Eastern Canada toma­
toes are being flown in from 
Denmark, stated the sales 
representative.
He said that the long hot spell 
has had a bad effect on gi-een- 
house production, and that the 
California crop has been 
seriously curtailed by vine rot. 
Local supplies have been entirely 
inadequate to compensate for the 
dwindling imports from south of 
the border, he explained.
Cumulative effect of the pre­
vailing circumstances is that the 
public is paying from 60 to 80 
per cent for tomatoes above the 
July price last year, and most 
of the supply is uneven in quality. 
The indispensable tomato has 
become a luxury ingredient of 
the simple summer salad.
The storekeeper indicated a lead­
ing .Saanich grower as her normal 
source of supplies.
“I could not get any tomatoes 
ft-om them because they are send­
ing them to Expo,’’ was her 
astonishing remark.
No less disconcerting than the 
dearth of supplies is the drastic 
rise in price. Last year at this 
time the wholesalepriceoftoma­
toes was about 35 cents a pound, 
stated a leading Victoria
GOIDEM A6ERS DAY 
ME FEATURE
Vocation Bound?




and enjoy your Holidays
Fiint Motors
Let’s see, what was it we used 
headlines for before we thought 
up the word‘crisis’?
Cider is the fermented juice 
of / the apple, /while fermented 
pear juice is called.perry.
p.m.
Members intending to go on the 
trip are asked to contactOAPO 
secretary R, Thompson, 2304 
Amelia Ave., or W. E. Briggs, 
2370 Orchard Ave., for reser­
vations. The fare, including ad­
mission to the exhibition, is set 
at $6.70. No tickets will be 
available aifter August 15.
imGH . HOixmGWOR'ra, Prop.;;v 
PHONE 656-1822 2347 BEACON AVE.
— SATURDAY: delivery;/-— /;■ ;/;"■■/
F.G, Baxter, 2198 Lansdowne 
Road, Victoria, has been 
appointed Director of Adult Edu­
cation as successor to John 
Forge, announced Trustee Mrs. 
Nora Lindsay, Saanich School 
Board chairman last Monday.
He retired with the rank of 
major in July, 1965, after 25 
years’ service in the Canadian 
Army. A graduate of the Uni­
versity of Manitoba, Mr. Baxter 
served for a period as resident 
staff officer at the Canadian Army 
Staff College, and since his 
retirement he has acted as 
manager of Uplands Golf Club.
Mr. and Mrs. John Charles Erickson, 8650 Ebor Terrace, announce 
the forthcoming marriage of their eldest daughter, Barbara Joyce, 
to Robert Lavern Bentham,. son of Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Bentham, 
8715 Ebor Terrace. The wedding will take place Saturday, August 
19, 1967 at 7 p.m. at St. Paul’s United Church, Sidney, B.C. with 
Rev. H. McDiarmid officiating.
North Saanich Boy Enioys Visit 
To Prairies
TRAY PACK
Commercially speaking, tlie 
Douglas fir is more valuable 
than any otlier tree.
ri,..............................LB. /





First and Second Cut, I
ST....................... ^
itTIDY/^URKEY 2 lb. sliced cooked ^ ̂




■/ /AMERICANlEXPRESS / / 
OFFICE FOR /VICTORIA 
/ Vancouver Island /
July is again the month of 
travelling and visiting for many 
senior 4-H members, Douglas 
Reimer, 1388 Tapping Road is 
the British Columbia delegate 
to Manitoba in the annual Inter- 
Provincial 4-H exchange trips. 
Every year, each province in 
Canada sends delegates to the 
nine other provinces.
Douglas Reimer won this trip, 
last summer at the provincial 
4-H week in vVernon, and by 
'achievements . during his / seven 
years in the 4-H /■work. Doug 
left by Air ^ Canada/on July 10, 
and; that evening attended a ban­
quet in I Vancouver, given/by the 
Royal Bank/bf Canada, who spon­
sor these/ exchange/Trips. // Oh 
/Tuesday , he ;/;flew/-tp:/ 'Winnipeg/
/ and/was -with/the delegates fi/orri 
the:/ bther/' prpvihces / and / they;:
prise, and their sons, Brian,!8 
years and Terry 13 years, are 
/ members of a 4-H beef club. 
They are both members of the 
school band at Roblin. Beeause 
: of the fairs and Centennial cele­
brations this band is especially 
buSy/this summer and as one 
of their sousaphone players was 
absent, Doug, who had played 
this instrument in the North 
Saanich School Band from grades 
seven to 12, ■was quite able to 
;fm'in;//':///; :/', -'/.;'///;//,■/.;;,■/■
: He/ writes that he marchedi 
/ in a parade in Yorkton, Sask. 
/and found it / no easy/ task/to
Thursday, August 24 is Golden 
Agers Day at the Pacific National 
Exhibition.
On this day any senior citi­
zen over the age of 65 years will 
be admitted free ■ to PNE ’67 
between the hours of 8 a.m. until 
3 p.m.
Besides enjoying the many free 
attractions at PNE ’67, Golden 
Agers will be offered free ad­
mission to the Race Track, Hobby 
Show and the Ligtit Horse Show. 
However, to attend these shows, 
an identification ribbon must be 
worn, which can be obtained from 
a Golden Agers registration ai-ea 
on the PNE grounds.
A special stage show for Gol­
den Agers will be held on the 
stage of the Outdoor Theatre at 
-'2:45 p.m./,/.:
■ Anyone dressed in oldtime cen­
tennial costume will be eligible 
for cash prizes at a special 




Cartage & Storage Ltd.
A DIVISION OF WILANCO HOLDINGS LTD. )
LONG DISTANGE MOVING 
STORAGE GRATING
Prizes will also be offered for 
the oldest man and woman attend- 
ing/the Fair, the oldest married/ 
couple and the person/ visiting/ 
from the most / distant place, /
;o:vepeas:shippi:ng,/
:';/FREE; ESTIM'A^^^
9785 Fburth St. Sidney, B.C. Phone 1656-3055 





MON.-SAT., 8a.m.-5.30 p.m: 
FRIDAY NSGHTTIL 9.^ p.m;
VICTORIA OFFICE
/■///SZO./Douglas,///:,'///
opp. Strathcona Hotel. 
Phone 882-7261
New Odk Bay Office
1503 Wllmot Place, near 
Municipal Hall. 382-2165
/sight : read his music /arid/step / / 
■to waltz time and Can-Can.
: Doug’s twov:weeks/iri Manitoba//
r/airq /cbmpletecl on July,:24v//As:? 
::/:a.n/extra/to/ his/4:-H/trip, "he/wilL// 
/is fiy/Jo Montreal "and .visit/EIxpd/ ;/'
■ were entertained for three days //ancl /returri/: home/ on/ July/i31v i 
by : the /Manitoba. Department/of ///While in Montreal he: will visit // 
/Agriculture; /5/
/ Travelling: nowi by bus,/ and agairi meet the; French-Cainadiam / 
seeing the prairies for the first bpy,‘ who last summer, was Que- 
Jime, Doug journeyed to Roblitij bee’s delegate to British Colum- i;
Man., where. he ■was: the guest bia /and spent part of his two / 
of Mr. iand Mrs. Robin Watson, i weeks at the Reimer farm home
LOTS OF FAVORim SUMMERTIME FOODS
HEINZ ill oz: Bottles/
KETGHljP; 2 for
NABOB; /i ; 4 lb. tin/
Strawberry Jam
LIEB Y ’S : /14 6z/ tin///
Fruit Cbcktai!2fbr










Their farm is a grain enter- in North Saanich.
SIDNEY 656-3033
Every-day FREE delivery service to all our customers. 
The pretty Miss behind the wheel of our car, will carry 
Prescriptions or any Emergency Drugs to you real fast. 
Just phone 656-1102
Monday - Friday 7:45 p.m, 
Saturday 6:50 p.m. £• 9:00 p.m.
TIiURS.-FRi;-SAT.
; : : JULY 27-28-29 ,
He Remembers 
::Taxi 'Gperator 








: you wlitiro you yijgnj;,
. ........ .......
*ifc /I.'.'' ^ ■




A Gmi's Incredible 
Adventuri! On A 
Lost Islandi
L a.st week’s is sue of The / 
Review reported that an aged 
business: card had been found 
during renovations in a Sidney 
home. It urged Prince Rupert 
people to use the services of 
tho tax i ope rated l)y Bor t Wouclon, 
'Pho cabs wore reported to bo 
radio controlled and steam 
liealed.:
l/.A, l';vun.sol Rost Haven Drive 
romonibors the lalo Mr. Woudon 
vory well. Mr. Evans left his 
native Norilinmirion, Lnglaiid, in 
1908. , He resided near Edmun- 
lon unlU 1930 when he wont to 
Prince Ruporl as Rnwloigh 
./ .doalois ::Al lliat liino Mr, Wouilen 
was omplpyod by a transfer nom- 
. pany Jnit/shortly. pnlorod tlio taxi 
/ijusinoss,
“I recall that i:jort WoiKloa 
was': my.; first/customor;when L 
started llto Hawlolgli sales, roato’ 
' in liiipdrt," roeallpd Mr. Evans./ 
He / cniild riot hccniint for t)io 
IlnistriosS/qvnihotnti;, under/the: 





That We Hav® How Included
FURNACE AMD STOVE OIL DELIVERY SEilVIGE
,/,,,To. GIvp. burGustomors A/Co.mprol/e":.;."':://"
WA,' H o m'b - C o mf or t "D iy isi b n.''
.PLEASE :REMEMBEI^
IF YOU CAU'I GET TO OUR STORE, WE'LL DELIVER IT TO YOUR DOORI
Till* book that haw the (jrentost 
1jjifluorice /riri; till) uVornKo: nian's; 
life is tlio cook:b(;)Ok, ,





















Serving I he tnlire Saanich Peninsula
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One of the west’s most color­
ful pioneers, Edward John 
Ruxton, died Saturday, July 22, 
at the Little Paradise Rest Home 
on Mount Newton Cross Road. 
He was 93.
Mr. Ruxton, who was born in 
Liverpool, England, ran off to 
sea at 15. After two years at 
sea--during which he went round 
Cape Horn at least twice--he 
jumped ship in Victoria.
After his arrival, he served on 
a number of ships, notably the 
steamships “Amur,” “Pakshan” 
(a deep-sea vessel), and the 
“Princess Louise,’’ The latter 
was run by the Canadian Pacific 
Navigation Company, forerunner 
of the Canadian Pacific Steam­
ship Lines’ world service.
In 1897, he took his second 
mate’s papers, which are pre-. 
served today in the care of former 
Esquimau police chief Gil Stan- 
combe, a close friend of Mr. 
Ruxton. The papers read in part 
that Mr. Ruxton is also “entitled
to serve as master of a square- 
rigged sailing ship, or a steamer 
in the coastal trade.”
When the Klondike Gold Rush 
was triggered in 1898, he joined 
the throng of treasure-seekers 
heading north, and quickly 
became first mate on one of the 
old river paddle steamers plying 
the Yukon waterways.
It was about this time that 
he married, and he and his wife, 
the former Mary Ward, spent a 
winter in the then-new village of 
Whitehorse.
He went home to Liverpool 
aboard the sailing ship “Hyder­
abad” in 1905, and upon his 
return, in 1907 became a charter 
member of Masonic Lodge No. 1 
in Victoria.
Shortly after this, he and his 
wife pioneered in the Touchwood 
Hills area of Saskatchewan (near 
present-day Melville).
In 1945, Mr. and Mrs. Ruxton 
came again to the coast, and 
lived at 926 Grilse Lane in Brent-
wood. Mrs. Ruxton died in 
December, 1962. No other rela­
tives survive.
Services were held Monday, 
July 24, from Sands’ Funeral 
Chapel of Roses in Sidney, with 
Rev. George Harrington offici­
ating.










Use ASCORBIC ACID 
©r FRUIT FREEZE
Ask us for defails
PRESCRIPTIOH SERVICE IS BEST
when it’sclosest
CHAROE IT! FREE DELIVERY^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^
On all drug store items
ROYAL OAK STORE HOURS:9:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Daily Except 
Sunday 2- 6 p.m.
Phone GR 9-1614—-Complete Prescription Service 
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
New branch establishment of 
Greater Victoria Public Library 
is approaching completion at the 
Brentwood Bay shopping centre 
and should be ready to receive 
its equipment by the middle oi 
August, said Councillor C.W. 
Mollard at the last meeting of 
Central Saanich council.
Premises are being erectedby 
Brentwood Properties Ltd. and 
will be leased to council for five 
years with option to renew al 
an monthly rental of $150. It 
is understood that the necessary 
shelving and furnishings will be 
designed and installed by the 
library board.
The library will be operated 
under a new agreement between 
the library board, the participat­
ing municipalities and Central 
Saanich council, the draft of which 
was approved by council last 
week. The municipality will pay 
for the library service by a 
method based partly on the census 
population and partly on book 
usage. In subsequent years the 
financial structure will rnove by 
easy stages toward 'a universal 





Big Savings in Every Department 
Be Down Early for the Best Buy s
Hundreds of exciting value s.v,all 
priced to plea se your family budget. 
F r o m appliances to lingerie, to
chi Idren's wear and sporting goods..
Timely reminder that trees on 
Central Saanich road allowances 
are regarded as highly valuable 
scenic assets was voiced by 
Councillor T.W. Michell at the 
last meeting of council.
Hey said ( that 'quite; ■ often it , 
bccurs to ; residents; that their 
viev; would be improved by the 
remoyal of a-tree and the request 
is made to counciL “This we 
dO; notvdo unless;the tree-is an 
• a dangerous condition; and should , 
be felled for safety’s sake,’ ’'hei 
remarked.
; . (bTree(plantingfis;’more ToThe ; 
tastey of the’ coiincillor. ' He( 
informed council that a number of 
dogwoods (Avill ;be;(available for 
q^lanting at Rom Knott park in 
the fall, and that consideration 
is being given to planting a dog­
wood tree at Centennial Park as 
a memorial to Chief Thunderbird. 
'This tribute has been suggested 
in a letter to council from a 
local resident, he explained.
I see that one of our numerous 
governments, this one a Northern 
Territorial Council, has come up 
with a real lulu of an idea. In 
order to make a few honest bucks 
they are going into the big game 
business with a limited open 
sea.son on that strange looking 
Arctic creature the musk ox. 
This will bring pleasure and 
profit for almost everyone, with 
the possible exception of the musk 
ox himself, but then in these 
things you can seldom please 
everyone.
However, I must warn you 
sportsmen that before you reach 
for the heavy calibre rifle, there 
is one .•^mall technicality. If 
you want to shoot a musk ox you’ve 
got to be a sportsman with $4,000 
in your hot little hand. This will 
cover the cost of flying you in, 
will provide you with a competent 
Eskimo guide, and will give you 
a guarantee of a kill. Really 
you can’t ask for anything fairer 
than that.
What I particularly like about 
this scheme is that it completely 
removes the danger from big 
game hunting. If you go after 
grizzly, or elephant or leopard 
there is always a chance, granted 
a very slim one, that something 
might go wrong and that instead 
of the animal, you might end up 
as the trophy. With the musk 
ox, I am happy to say, this is 
impossible. According to all 
accounts they are less difficult 
to shoot than a domestic cow, 
and all kinds of local hunters 
know how easy it is to shoot a 
domestic cow.
Another great advantage with 
this beast is that you don’t have 
to be any sort of a marksman to 
join the club. They are terrifi­
cally obliging and will stand 
patiently while you walk up, take 
careful aim, tripods can be rented 
from the guides at a small extra 
charge, and then blaze away with
England, France and Germany.
In modern times however, they 
have been reduced almost to the 
point of extinction, and had not 
the federal government, some 40 
years ago placed them under 
close protection, they would have 
long since disappeared. Their 
great weakness is, that like sheep 
they flock together when there 
is danger, the young ones in the 
centre and the adults facing out­
wards in a ring to protect them. 
This works very well with natural 
enemies such as wolves, but once 
modern rifles were introduced 
into the North country the 
creatures were massacred, 
standing as they did, waiting to 
; be shot. They certainly weren’t 
very sporting in those days.
To return to the present plan,
I feel that its originators are to 
be commended, though I can see 
one or two disadvantages. For 
instance there is the bother of 
having to travel so far and waste 
so much time for just one musk 
ox, and then again, there maybe 
some hunters who don’t happen 
to have $4,000 handy at the 
moment.
Fortunately, someone always 
comes up with a better and 
cheaper way of doing almost 
everything, and in this case I 
have done just that. My plan is 
simale, inexpensive, and it will 
give every hunter the chance to 
get the same thrill as his wealthy 
counterpart will get, way up in 
the Arctic.
If you are one of those hunters 
who is getting a little bored with 
having to hike miles and miles 
and miles just to shoot a deer 
or another sportsman, this will 
be for you. I am calling it Instant 
Hunting, with : a guaranteed 
trophy. What we are planning, 
very briefly, is to take over all 
the slaughterhouses in ; the 
country and turn them over to 
hunters. All you' will have to 
do is bring your rifle, pick your
Proposed Bonnymead sub­
division should not be approved 
until a main sewer trunk line 
into Haro Strait is installed, 
advised Greater Victoria Metro­
politan Board of Health in a 
letter read at the last meeting 
of Central Saanich council.
Commenting on the suggested 
filter bed sanitary proposals, 
it was stated that nearly all the 
sand down to the clay surface 
had been removed, and it was 
suggested that the Pollution Con­
trol Director would be unlikely 
to issue a permit.
A recent guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C.J. Reimer, 
Tapping Road, was Miss Miriam 
Schein, of Tel Aviv, Israel. 
Miriam is 16, and was an ex­
change visitor to Canada, 
was sponsored by
FROM TEL AVIV
Women of Canada. In Israel, 
she attends agricultural college,' 
where she is taking a course 
combining high school, practical 
farming and home economics. 
Before she came toCanada,Miss 











Ave. 7180 West Soanieh Rd. 
652-2111
Sub-division plans lodged with 
council recently referred to ttie 
110-acre Blink Bonnie farm 
property on East Saanich Road. 
Development project envisaged 
some 150 lots served by a sani­
tary system which could be linked 
to a trunk sewer when available.
SAANtCHTLSM
Mr. and Mrs. A.K. Hem.street 
returned last week from a motor 
trip to High River, Alberta, where 
they attended the 50th wedding 
anniversary celebration of a 
cousin of Mrs. Hemstreet’s. 
They also visited relatives in 
Calgary and Red Deer. On their 
return journey they visited in 
Kamloops with Mrs. Hemstreet’s 
brother-in-law and sister and 
Bert enjoyed some fishing up in 
the North Thompson country.
Dr. Jo Po Ellis of Brentwood Bay 
wishes to anno u n c e that Dr. T„ 
McLister of Queens University of 
Belfast, will take over his office and 
practice on August I. Dr,- Ellis 
thanks his many patients for their 
support and wishes them well.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Grim.shaw, 
Mt. Newton Cross Rd., are the 
proud grandparents of a new 
little granddaughter, born to Mr. 
and Mrs. R.J. Mackenzie, (nee 
Judi Grimshaw), Brampton, Ont­
ario, on July 19.
Guests at the home of Mr. and ■ 
M rs. L.R. Farrell are Mr. and 
Mrs. R.M. Scrimgeour, with 
daughters Moureen and Joanne, 
Calgary, Alberta.:
everything you’ve got. Ah, the ■ ^ ,, . ..
thrill of U, and What stories of , r J^^et^as they stand in ^corral,
courage and endurance you’ll you’re one of the ooys.
have to tell (your friends when : 
you get safely home arid have; the >' 
horns tacked ; up; ;pver ;; thei 
4; mantlepiece.
;; One thing, though ;I;4wpuldn’t ';l 
want you to repeat it because it 
might spoil it for the hunters,
It will be just as good as musk;; 
ox ;shooting, and at only a frac- 
'tion;ofThe(cpst. 
ts'Hurrah for: progress.
Recent guests at the Prosser 
St. home of ;Mr.: arid Mrs. S. ^ 
Johnson, were Mrs. Johnson’s 
uncle, Jt Jessup, Vonda, Sask., . 
and his daughter Mrs. J. McLeod, ■ 
Calgary, Alta.
i8llT;W0AB'
you'll find a bargain fo suit your 
needs in; fhis wide selecfidno Don't 
forgef you; ca n u se ypu r ho n dy E aton 
Account with NO DOWN PAYMENT, 
Check the Eaton ad in your Victoria 




is that these animals aren’t really;
; savage oxen who spend their time ;' 
snorting ;and;;chargingi about (the 
tundra. ;As a;matter,:Of fact they;;( 
are actually ( a; close; Jthough ; 
somewhat large relative of 'the (; 
ordinary sheep, but: as I say,; 
don’t let this get about, because 
people just;won’t'pa:y $4,000 to(( 
shoot asheep. Once, long ago; 
in ice age time, they were very 
plentiful; not only across what is 
now Canada but also in Siberia 
and as far south in Europe as
MrsJ (Sabla again-ih’September.
Mrs. K. P. Hughes of 971 
Sluggett Road left on July 18th 
to spend a holiday visiting her 
son who J s stationed at the Royal 
C anadian Air Force Base atFoy- 
mount; Quebec. She will returnMr, and Mrs. R. E. Nicholsonanid family ; of 1091(Clark Road :i_ • ■ J > i_ Y • J ' • ho TUG on J uly, ^otn • ,: ^ ^;have;;;returned.;.;frpm;;::a;;;hohday;;'';;.:;;
spent in the (Prince Gleorge - Mr. and Mrs, Jack Bath Md , 
Summitt Lake ’area. They also their small daughter, Lawrle, 
spent a few days in Seattle be- returned to their home, at
fore returning home. ;( 1108 Sluggett; Road after spend-
; One of Brentwood’s grand old ^ holiday in California, chief- 
ladies, Mrs, Gladys ( Gabb, is Santa Monica and Pal-
spending the summer months with lisades areas. They also had 
her daughter, Mrs.J.Stankevich, ^ T9
of Trochu, Alberta. Residents they were in the south, 
will all look forward to seeing
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY PLEASE
Private funeral seryicos were 
held at Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, for Mrs. Isabelle 
Fleming, who died Wednesday, 
July 19, at Rest Haven Hospital. 
She was 80.
.Mrs. Fleming was Iwrn in 
South Shields, Durham, England, 
and was a ro.sid0nt of Brentwood 
dlstiici for the pa^t eight years. 
Most recently, she had lived at 
1041 Stelly’s Cross Road. ■
She was predeceased by her 
husband, ArchlbalcI, in February, 
atul is survlvoci by two daughtors; 
Mrs. Darcy (Kiithleon) Smith, 
1041 Stolly’s Cross Roa:ti,( and 
MVH. R, (Doris) Bursher, Long 
( Beach, California; Tour' grand­
children, aiid he:ri)roUior,:Stanley, 
'(Harford,: SUinoy.((: (:T(
Rev.' Johir iM. Wood eonduclod 
:: the services :Friday, July: 21. 
Interm*'nl( id Itbyal Oak Burial 
(p'ark followedf (:■('(('vj;;::4''(' :(’■
30 iieres of lumvcnly Iumui; 
ty! Open ovary day, 0 it.ni. 
to li p.m. IJglits off 12 
p.m. .sparhliiig ilagc revue 
".rr.s'i' Fou Fi'N” I'voo' 
Mon„ W(Jd„ Frl„ 8:30 p.m. 
For other onlorluipmoni 
etc., .see "Fntortainnient 
Guido Cohimn" In Thonlro 
sootIdn, V l o t o r 1 11 Dully 
Times or ColoniRt.
DoHoloiis Iim<;lu!k,( 1 0Tv H , 
sol ved every day 11 u.»l. 1o 
.1. Buffet MipiiiM’H Momluy 
I lirouglv Friday, ridiO lo TtilO, 
Horn u II11 c lifter • ilurli 
IlghtliiK: till 13 p.m,
It ds better; to give thmi; ,to: 





Leaves Brentwood evory hour, 
from 7:30 a m. to 6:30 p.m. 
t.ottvo.s Mill Bay tivory hour, 
Trorn 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m, 
Sunday.s and HoUdays-Kxtra 
trips',' '
Leavo.s DroiUwoodat 7s30p.m, 
and 0)30 p.m.",:,::
Loivvon ivilll Oay at 0;00 ri.m. 
'’'V>n(l 0:00 p.m'T(,;
Coos! rutiiuv LitJ.
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Confusing
Although some other beverages are blamed more for 
causing confusion, the subject of domestic water can 
prove to be a very perplexing one in this district.
Last week this newspaper was privileged to print 
in full a thought provoking dissertation on the subject 
of Sooke Lake water for Central Saanich, North 
Saanich and Sidney from tiie able pen of Mayor H,R. 
Stephen of Victoria. The mayor had done his homework 
thoroughly and produced an authoritative article which 
was widely read with keen interest.
At the same time Mr. F.S.B. Reward, head of Sidney 
Waterworks District, circulated privately two articles 
on roughly the same subject. The only trouble was 
that Mr. Reward’s views were in sharp conflict with 
the mayor’s.
This week Reeve J.B. Cumming of North Saanich, 
who has a very intimate knowledge of water distri­
bution in this area dating from his days as a member 
of the R.C.A.F: stationed at Patricia Bay Airport, 
enters the water debate. Ris views may well be con­
sidered authoritative— and he is not in complete 
agreement with either Mayor Stephen or Mr, Reward. 
The water pot beings to boil.
The Review feels that the lively discussion on
Letters of appreciation were 
showered on the trustees of 
Saanich School District last Mon­
day evening.
Typical was the letter of a 
Saanichton lady whose son is a 
special room pupil at Sansbury 
elementary school. Saying that 
he now reads, writes and spells 
well, the school staff were com­
plimented, and it was noted that 
“pupils of the special room are
noone with the school, with 
discrimination whatever.”
Individual letters voiced 
appreciation of the kindergarten 
classes. In one instance the 
parent wrote “this is his first 
break from an isolated life.’’ 
Another parent noted “theexcel­
lent handling of the children on 
field trips.’’
At this meeting of the Board 





Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M'. King, Ass’t'
. Trinity 10 - .July 30 
ST. Andrew's'-’’Sidney
Sundays - 11.00 a.m. 
Sundays - 8.00 a.m.
, (except 1st. Sun.) 
Thursdays 9.00 a.m.
All Sidney Services in the 
St. Andrew’s Church Hall, 
2nd. St. South.
HOLY TRINITY - Pat Bay 
Sundays 9.30 a.m.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




Sunday July 30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Mr. T. McPike of Victoria
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Behold I Stand at the Door 
and Knock” — Rev. 3 - 20
Mr. And Mrs. Patrick Bruce Barclay PHOTO BY DANE CAMPBELL
iPehinsula is a very timely one. If this newspaper 
jdayed a minor role in sparking the spirited exchange, 
it makes no apology. For only when the p^ 
iriMe M of the facts can true judgment
Last Thursday, July 20th, 
bride-elect Miss Margaret 
Vaug^ian-Birch had a luncheon 
for her bridesmaids and their 
mothers. Those present at the 
Rectory in Sidney were Miss 
Susan Blake and Mrs. D.F.C. 
Blake of High River, Alta,; Miss 
Melanie Reed and Mrs, Dj Reed 
of Oak Bay; Miss Diane Sinclair 
and Mrs. A.H, Sinclair of 
Victoria; Mrs, Kent Elliott of
Victoria; Miss Jean Petrie and 
Mrs. K, Petrie of Richmond, 
B.C,, Mrs. B, Ross of Calgary, 
Alta., the bride’s Godmotlier; 
Mrs. D. Harrow of High River, 
and Mrs. G, Vaughan-Birch of 
Vancouver, the bride’s grand­
mother, and her mother, Mrs. 
F.C. Vaughan-Birch,
Margaret E.M. Vaughan-Birch 
was married to Patrick B, Bar­
clay of Vancouver, B.C., atChrist
MS
Leasy to understand. There are only two different 
authorities there the municipality and Brentwood 
Waterworks District. When it comes to Sidney 
and North Saanich, the situation is much more complex. 
Some wells in North Saanich are owned by Sidney 
Waterworks District. A part of the pipe line from 
Elk Lake is owned by the federal government. Water 
is supplied to the Dominion Experimental Farm and 
the provincial ferry authority. Deep Cove Water 
District is active and filling a vital role. Dean 
Park Water District purveys Elk Lake water to its 
consumers.
To the layman the solution to water problems in
Washington State- f erries 
Bring :l7/$02 Peopie Her^
Church Cathedral, Victoria, on 
Saturday afternoon, July 22nd, 
at 2,30 p.m,, the Bride’s father, 
the Rev. Canon F.C, Vaughan- 
Birch taking the bride up the 
aisle and marrying her. The 
Rt. Rev. G.R. Calvert, theBishop 
of Calgary, said the concluding 
prayers and blessed tlie couple, 
and gave them a brief address 
on happiness. The reception’ 
was held at the Oak Bay Beach 
Hotel, Roger E arclay, the 
groom’s brother, was best man. 
Ushers were John Barclay, Ken 
Petrie. KentElliott.BrianShana-
Mrs, D, Harrow all of HighRiver, 
Alta,; Mrs, B, Ross, Mr, and 
Mrs. W, Norrish, of Calgary; 
Mrs. Emmeline Hedley of Wood- 
stock, Ontario; Mr. and Mrs. 
L.C, Vaughan-Birch of Coral 
Gables, Florida, US.A,; Mr. and 
Mrs. K.S. Vaughan-Birch of Van­
couver; Mrs, G.M. Sillery of 
West Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs, 
D, Bayntun and MissSusanBayn- 
tun of North Vancouver; the Rt, 
Rev. George and Mrs. Calvert 
of Calgary; Mr, and Mrs, Guy 
Barclay of Vancouver, and Roger 
Barclay of Kelowna; Miss V.
Parish Of 
South Soanieh
The Rev. O.L. Foster
Phone 652-2194 
















SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
.Manse------------- 656-1930
ST. PAUL’S AND ST. JOHN’S
Joint Summer Family Services




CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713' 
Manse - 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East • 
Saanich Road.
Family Service, and Sun­
day School--------9:45 a.m.
BRENTW'OOD 7162 W. Saanich
Rd. . .
Family Service andChurch 
School --—----11:15 a.m.
.•man, ;■
Visitors at the Rectory in 
Sidney over thewedding week- 
■ Some 17j902 passengers have arrived in Sidney via the Washington end were Mr, andMrs, J, Roddie, 
"State/Ferries system since the beginning of the year, the ferry Norman Ray, MrL , D, Blake, 
authority reports. Mr, and Mrs. V, Hitchner, and
; A breakdown; of the figure shows there was a total of 4,081 carsL 
containing 14,52b:passengers, ;andva tptal;Of; 3,382 foot passengers;
oLpassengers oE'cars iAany/given^ 
month was American, and June was the biggest month, carrying 
almost 2500 cars, more than 7500 passengers and l,178;foot passeh- 
gefs from the United States through the terminal. -
i MpnthLlby mon^ are; as Tollovys; the first figure " Comedian Bob Hope, master of
shown is the number of Canadian cars or passengers, thfe second the double-take, reacts in
Combe of B anff, .Alta,, and Mrs. 
G, Boulton of Gabriola Island, 
the Misses Banister , Vancouver, 
and Canon T.M, and Mrs.Hughes
ofOak;Eay:',\:.'.'/v:,,:
Bob Hope’s. 51st Movie 
Is Gem Theatre Feature
mation of the two municipalitiess.^^ -S 
well advance by the date when Sooke
water flovvs freely in our pipelines.
Sidney’s:'; Br&tikwater
An article in another section of this newspaper 
notes 'that f the 67th birthday of Sidney’s elusive 
breakwater: is being Celebrated this year along with 
Canada’s centennials The story will awaken
Ever since the turn of the century, residents of 
Sidney have realized that construction of a break­
water to protect the Wharf at the foot of Beacon 
Avenue would provide a major stimulus to the com­
merce of the community. The same sound thinking 
which has obtained for many years holds good today.
Some day the breakwater will be built, Thei'e can 
be no doubt on that score. And when it Is constructed, 
the community of Sidney will have taken a giant 
stride ahead. Thd only unfortunate thing is that so 
many years have been allowed to pass without this 
necessary harbor protection,
is American: : characteristic fashion when he
"s^M'bNTH. /i';' CARS P ASSENGE RS: L FOOT PASSENGE RS' / calls his country shack and finds
34 that a glamorous screen; star;
■. ' ■_82 '' •.' ' 184 ' ;•' ••:•'■' 36' answers the phone instead of hiswife, as he had expected.
/ Feb. 110 •••''v'' 25' ' “Boy, Did I Get a Wrong
131 309 ■ ',/'/ 61';-,:/' Nurriher, in which he stars with
Elke Sommer, Phyllis Diller and
March 73 .,201'.; ■ "■■•:3L'.'/' Marjorie Lord, opens at the Gem
298 ;':;';'-'.978 •'. Theatre, Sidney, on 'rhursday,
" • • ;■■ ' July 27, and continues through
'April- 67";''' ,"172'/'"'''b.': ■ 33-, / To,Saturday. / / ,-
380 1160 316' Bob’s 51st motion picture is
' '■ /' ' ■ ; ' •■''' : ■, true to typo, and with Pliyllbs
::'May/'' 104 860 '' ■'"'66-• M/ Diller in the role of tlie house-
255 2504 ''508'''.-'.-:' hold maid there is no lack of
hilarity, Co-.starred is Cosare
June 127 317 122—
2485 7550 ' 1178 Reflections
TOTAL 450 1739 301
From the Past
• ■', ' ■■ ■ ■ 3031 12781 2281 (TAKEN FROM THE EARLY;. . .. .. FILES OF THE REVIEW)4081 17902 3302
5 YEARS AGO
Danova, in the unfamiliar role 
; of ; : temperamental , and much ; , 
- harassed film director, J
The son of a famous movie dog . 
is following in his father’s foot- ; 
steps. He is R,bntui son of 
“A Dog of Flanders,” who with 
Celia Kaye heads the cast in 
the Robert B. Radmitz production 
“Island of the Blue Dolphins,” 
to be screened at the Gem Theatre 
Monday July 31 and Aug. 1 and 2.
This moving story of the need 
for love of all Hying things, as 
told through the experiences of 
a young girl alone on an island, 
is based on the widely acclaimed 
novel by Scott O’Dell, winner of 
the coveted Newbery Medal for 
“the most di.stinguished contri­




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N.
Beaepn Ave.;
: Rev. Irene Smith
-S'L,'A56-32i6''"^'."'-'
SERVICES- Sunday July: 30'
Sunday School 10 a.m.
' Worship ' -TL'a.m.:'::
Evening Service 7:00 p.m;‘ 
Cadets - Friday 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meet’g, ; ;;
;L':'^'L;"-''T'ues 7:3p:-^.m.;.
2335 Beacon Avenue, Sidney.
; 'Rev.\B,T. Harrison•
:v 656-2297./
‘Him: that,/ cb me th:/ to Me/ 
will in no '* wise.
: .cast out’ ’ John 6:37
' 9:45 a. m, / Sunday;.^chooi 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service' 
/7:0O p.m. Evening Service
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 E AST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev. F.R;Fleming, Pastor.
'Phone 656-2545 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.'
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m. 
Frido.y - Young People’s 
Service 8.00 p.m.
Bring your Friends to our 
Friendly Church and wor­
ship with us.











Front paKo article,/ itbylow, 
dated 19th Instant yiloppy 
' Startled By Scones In London.* ’
(lroK.s.
If a glrl/finda iiorsolf In a 
situation wimro sto has to break 
' loose and run, hef leg movement 
i is not impeded as It vwiild ho 
with a Tongor skirl.
If U boceme.'s nocossary la 





and its clcnnly pninted houses 
loolts. much licaltliior tlinn tlio 
(irlm.v "'ehst end'*, Itut bewnre 
the beauty of Brentwood, Its lawns 
arc soopinii lyllh sewage, the
subsequently
AlbernI,
Tlio drilling rig currently i.s 
subsequently rolurnod to Saan- working .ibout 20 miles oil Van- 
tchton whore ho operated a : we.sl jioast,
butcher sliop ill .Hs.socUition wltli ’'’®'’^’'*^ *
his 'sons, Jack and WuUer. foJ'; undersba: potrolmirn ro-
Fletchor ; North dibcl while at
SaunVchtoii and Mrs,; North h' Slioll/officos In Calgary and
' ........................... ...........-—_— • Edinonton Ihroiigli voIccmukI data
some reason to point out that a tt'an.siutssion equipm ent linked by 
permanent rostrictlbn to II mini- radio channels thnniglian antoiina 
mum of five acres sub-dlvision at Tofino.: 
would be too drasllb : for ,all Mike NortlTa Job is lo see
Married women witli young 
children siiould not be employed 
by any scliool district, Tritsteo 
Lewis Harvey told.SaanichSchool 
Di.strict board of ti'u.stcc8 
on Monday evening, 'I'nistees 
wore assured that such condi­
tions did not prevail In tills .school 
district.
10 YEARS AGO
of this nimilcipallty, but 1 tliht tills- equipment ooiittnuos in;
ini' .Qnnill j;o() dplillKC Jlfi uinvl/Uln' ntvinv*. f» Mu’ll
; •-■HOllHlBLEBTINk: ;; 
CeiHr al .Sawdeii in rlhing to an 
emergency has not wi oxainplo 
; te the wliole Fonitisula,
The,horrible sti iik tlint assal led 
/ my nose: the hat time I walked 
/ to (ho Mill Hay Ferry was worse
■ Is:lalrited/:/'://.:
/That horrible illness colo- 
qul ally cal led flu, because the 
medical profession Ims not yet 
defined tlio virus, and from whicli 
so many of us have already Buf­
fer od, may bo followed by a 
more deadly pluf’iuo If our reeve 
and council woakon In their 
resolution/
Tills week's Wits End reminds 
us tiiiit the almighty dollar can 
cost tod much ill liiiirian lieaUli 
and hnpplnosis, :aiid who is it 
iWlw is r iKHikoting the dollars 
grafted by gambling In tlio rlaing 
values of land? ^ - 
If our reeve and councillors
zones
It does not seem 
an omergoiicy measure in view 
of the present ll(|■/.|ll'd (p pub­
lic lienilh. Boforo lids rnba- 
:surb Is refi cl tided fbr any zone 
wimtaoovor it would scorn timt a 
municipal by-law is iirgontly 
needed to enforec a inurilcipnl 
land sales tax,
It should bo framed so as not 
to penalize tlio genuine houso- 
holder wishing to sell liiti liouse 
and lot, or tlie genuine farmer 
who is wislilng to soil sizable 
acreage, but framed to lav the 
excess profits of the speculator 
and profiloor wlio reaps wlioro 
ho ha.s not sown, cutting iipbeaii- 
tifnl agricultural land into squalid 
little' lots, creating a sewage 
mni.sanco and a high cost ofdls- 
IKisal for tlio iiia.K>rity of doctMil;
a job DiiU 
four :(rli).9
"•'/■'li"'
til wi any I exporieneed when niira- 
Ing ill the fl Him R of London, True, unchecUod tliey would siirelyiinve
Brentwood with Itii: woU tended, boenirrbspiTinslble;
/' velvety, emerald green lawns, i Admittedly ComicHlor Salt has
had allowed Bitch pUmderlng of citizens, 
their; municipality, and of tlielr / Certainly, < suMlvisIon and 
Inng-timle tavpMVers, to eontlmif* bulldlni.? Slionld not tu* alloHfvl
to get out of control.
GFOnGlNAM. MABRISON 
nano old west Saanlcli Road.
good wurkthg/order, 
will rcMpitro at loiisi, 
a year to Sedem , , ,
'I’d' got Iherb, he imist travel 
oltlioi': by :liolicoptor or aboard 
one of the two .supply vgs.so1.s 
which tr.ansiiorl nintorials to 
Sodco and the 43'*man drilUng 
and to-stlng crow aboard.
lie wont by liollcofgor in Juno 
togolhor with othor 11,C, 
Toloplionu imr.somml lo comploto 
tho ooinmunlcallori.s ln.‘itaBatloms 
and lio’ll bo Inick aboard a gal n 
(lin ing August to chock ovoryiliing 
out.' •;•
Wliou lio/s not at sea, Mtko 
': iooivs :ftftor Hio, needs' of thp: 478 : 
toleplione inistomors in ticlimlot/ 
arid the, iMl in Tolino ms tho iiian, 
.III emu go loi B.C. Tol(.nilion(,i in 
tho,so two Vailcouvor Lslantl flsli- 
ing and loKgiuK commimttlo.s. / /
' But Ills iiio.st liitorosUng 
lu'islgnmonts now; aro tho (rips 
; to' Sodco;''to maintalmiaCsimilo 
oquipivmnt, data traiisniHtorsand
WIthout fanfare and otisorvod 
by a small group of volunteer 
workers, Sansoha made the first 
major step in construction of 
a’ new community linll on Tues­
day morning when the cement 
foiindntion.s wore poured.
Erno.st W/Sapsforcl, well known 
long time n siiloiil of Sidne) and 
North vSuaiilcli, will rotiro as 
forotnan of: till! Sidney Water­
works Di.stiicit at the Olid of 
July. He has Borvod tho District 
ifaitlifully Tor the plist ;20 yoars.
To murk Mr, ::Sapsford’s ' 
rollrbiri'Uiit, ho will bo honoroci;: 
at aTiiiicUoii tn llioStdnoy nviiilcl- 
pal comicil ehiimbor: pn the after " : 
noon Of' Monday, July 31, when 
tribute Wlll/bo/pal(I/to, ids com- , ; 
Jm'Udly work hero. '
Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church
' RESTHAVEN DRIVE 
P.\STOR H.C. WHITE
Sabbath School...,9.30 a.m. 
ProacliluK Service
H.OO a.m.
Dorcas Welfare -Tuos 
1,30 p.m.
Prayin' Service - Wed,
::://'/",::/:::,7.so 'p,,m.
‘iTIie Voico' Of Propliocy'* 
Sundays on tlio following 
' Radio Stations 









Tlie Allies’ Cluipter, l,O.D.E., 
rotxirt about $7.5 received from 
tiledr garden party lield Wednes­
day afternoon. In the liomcofMr. 
and Mrs, I’’. J, Paker, Third 
Street.
45 YEARS AGO
Tlio many friend,a of Mr. and 
Mrs, Alan McDiiiiald/ who 
formerly resided in .Sidney, will 
1)0 sorry to learn they were 
aniong die unfortimatc peoiile who 
, vveio burnt (Mit during (he recent 
bimlv fires, Tlio ?vIcDonaldf;i now 
live In Courtenay,
Mombors (if the Stdnby Rock 
Club hold tliolr atmiial idenlc 
at (he .'Virslrip Beach, .Sooko,
' On Sunday, Juno loth, 'iTioro was 
a, good attendaim)' of ,membor.s 
wlio report a vory plouHant day. 
Rock htmilng on (ho boiuih, a 
walk “around tho Point” niulju,st 
visitliiK t(;>ok lip (he ariornoon 
a.ftor which a picnic .supper wa.s 
oiijoycd unilor tho treo.s, 
Ro.slderits are urged to look for 
R()(.',k Club dl,splay ensos at tlio 
Saanichton Fair on tlie Labour 
Day weokond.
CATHOUC CHURCHES
/ FATHER W. 'MUDGE 
FATHER P.' RUDDEN 
PHONE O.KUl700
Sunday Massos
SIDNEY - ST. ELIZABETH’S 
3rd .Street 0:30 a.m, 3/1.') p.m. 
BRENTWOOD - OUR I.ADY 
OF THE AliSUMl'TION 
7720 W. Saanich Rd.
8 a.m. to a.m,.
1h«rl» om lhr«(» million jJBopI# 
«r(Xinfl llii» world lodoy wito bo- 
ll•vll thul tlio uniflcnilon of mankind 
It III# will of Ood for our og*. Thby 
call IliBrntalv#! ftoha'Ii,,
Perkopi Dialia’I b what you dri) 
looking for. T'or Information 
Phone 0r.0"?,387 Wrltu.
10 Lola Rd. Toronto 7,, Out
HHHMtlMWiaii'
Atterul Tlie Giurch 
Oi; Your Choice
CENTEI^NIAI/BALL
I'ocoivoris and, rogiibuv lolcphono/: 
sola widen ,keep the (.IrHIlng riff 
in ionch Willi the maliilimU.
Tickets are available at Slilucy 
Phrirmiey f''”' IhO 
Club Coiiteiinlal BaH, wlilcli is 
to 1)0 hold at saimohiiMall August 
from'9,p'.m; to la.m.:, Foaiiiro: : 
i.M (he I'.dl i.'iM.ii lKimiiur;o,b.uiU. , 
TU)fd(leiilH .will: rocall tlio groat: 
fiaeco.s.s (libs prrovod imsl/yoar, ,
Tliree Funeral Chapels dedicated 
^ to thoughtful and;'.understanding 
senrice;m'';;
VICTOniA'
; ;kV ;kMii :, ,.
/■-;'?';,’l,;,'/' •;•
■ -h viT'
f 'f /’ '
■■ O''m .
ittlUumJUi.UlUlllUllUtll.MIiWMtU.:; BJ,* ..i L '.U.,-----J.i.M ■MWH.inntituflHl'tll'.Mlh.lIll . .U II I
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Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER








2423 Malaview - Sidney
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
FREE ESTIMATES - 656-2529









Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 




TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
Repaired & Overhauled by 
Government Certified 
Technician
Member: Electronic Guild 
of B.C.
P.O. BOX 101, Brentwood 
Bav.
Phone 652-2045












Authorized agent for collec­
tion anddeliveryof Air Canada 
Air Express and Air Cargo 
between Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
— Courteovis Service —
For Sale (continued) For Sale (continued) WANTED
Established 1925
GENERAL GUNSMITH















P.O. Box 613 656-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C.
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Flori.sts of Canada.
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture-Re-covering-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROU3.SEU
Free Estimates - 656-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Flowers for All Occasions
|Sate[lite Industries Ltd.
All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order




9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
656-4432 — 656-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)





BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 








Floi'al work that shows 
that personal touch.
WIRE service' 
9780-4th St. Sidney B.C,
Bus. 656-1.813 Res. 656-3506
MARSHALL’S





Fourth Street, Sidney - 656-2932 
Sands Mortuary Ltd. 
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK Sts. 
Victoria, B.C. 383-7511
NORTH SAANICH 
Modern Deluxe Home on one 
acre with sea view. Spacious 
rooms witli double plumbing - 
also complete furnished suite in 
basement. Priced at $45,000 
with easy terms.
SIDNEY
2 Years Old. 3 bedroom attrac­
tive home in newly built area.
Brentwood Waterfront
A very comfortable 2 bedroom 
home with commanding view over 
bay and inlet. Hoathouse, excel­
lent floating dock, safe moorage 
and swimming. Only ,$32,000.
2 Acres Seaview
Sloping - Treed lot wHh Pan­
oramic viewover sea and islands. 
,$7,000.
Deep Cove Rancher
A large modern, 2 bedroom 
Rancher in a high location on 
2 acres Wooded Wonderland. 
Ranch panel siding, shakeroof, 
field stone chimney (terms) 
$25,000.
In Sidney
Lovely 3 bedroom home. Maga­
zine style kitchen with built in 
oven and range. Autom. heat. 
A steal at $12,950.
Artist’s Retreat
A comfortable older home partly 
renovated on 3 delightful lots. 
Just right for an artistique 
couple. $17,000.
OLD SCRAP. 056-2469. 9tf
WANTED: OLD RIFLES, PIST- 
ols. Flasks, Swords and Bay­
onets etc,, for collection. Plione 
056-2722 or 656-3440. 21-tf.
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM COT- 
lage on 1/2 acre within 4 mile 
radius of Sidney. Plione 052- 
2002. 27-4
YOUNG MAN 22 YEARS, WANTS 
work by the hour. Phone 050- 
1774. 28-2
STUDENT, AGE 16, 





WANTED TO KENT, TWO BED- 
room, unfurnished house. Phone 
539-2443. 30-1
WANTED, PART OR FULLTIME 
housekeeper or practical nurse, 
help with elderly couple, in Ard­
more. Live in or out. Apply 
Box G, Review. 30-2 -
656-1154 K. DROST 656-2427 
656-1154 Mr. ELWELL477-3988,
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED UNTIL 
August 21. Good pay. Start 
immediately. Phone 656-3674 
evenings. 30-1
Optometrists FOR SALE
Full high ceiling basement with 
bricked fi’ont has roughed-in 
plumbing. Grounds nicely lands­
caped. Existing mortgage - 
$13,200 at 6 1/4% can be assumed. 











;: j. ■ e. ; WEISS .
Construction Co. Ltd.
will build jmu an 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 





We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: 656-1812;




9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m,- 5p.m 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDIC AL ARTS BUILDING 




Nicely kept 2 bedroom older 
home on double commercial lot 







Comfortable living at low cost. ' 
2 bedroom modernized home 
doubly insulated with newly in­
stalled electric heating. $9,700.
STEVE’S LANDSCAPING. COM- 
plete landscaping, tractor work, 
tree topping, bucking and felling, 
fruit tree and rose pruning and 
spraying.: 22 93 Malaview Ave. 
Phone 656-3332, 4 - 9 p.nri 24tf;
Where retired people and fam­
ilies can live side by side in 
separate buildings. Come have 
a look. 52 suites to choose 
from.. : Sample rates: 1 BR- 
$80,—2BR-$85,
Rear Admiral Charles Dillon, 
R.C.N., and Mrs. Dillon, Ottawa 
were recent visitors for a few 
days of Mrs. Dillon’s sister and 
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
W.H. Bradley, Baker Road.
Dr. G.H. Holmes and Mrs. 
Holmes returned home after an 
10 day holiday with their son and 
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Holmes, Richmond, B.C.
Mrs. Warren Hastings re­
turned home last week after a 
two month holiday touring Eng­
land. Mrs. Hastings reported 
perfect weather in England, and 
a very enjoyable time visiting 
relations and friends.
Lieut. R.M. Scott, R.C.N. and 
Mrs. Scott with their two children 
Andrea and Ian arrived from 
Halifa.x, Nova Scotia to spend 
the next month visiting Mrs. 
Scott’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
D.K. Crofton, Ganges and Lieut. 
Scott’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ian J. Scott, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bloom­
field and daughters, Glendale, 
California are spending two 
weeks with Mrs, Bloomfield’s 
father, Mr . Walter Adams, Atkins 
„ Road.'
Recent guests spending holi­
days at Arbutus Court, Vesuvius 
Bay were Very Rev. Dean North- 
cote Burke and Mrs . Burke, Van­
couver. Dean Northcote Burke 
is Dean of Christ Church Cathe­
dral in Vancouver. Also guests
sstaying at .Arbutus Court;were
Come and Have a Look! 
Phone 656-3612 or 656-2864
€ARPENTR¥^
Specialist in Finishing. . . 
Kitchen Cabinets. . , 
Additions. . . Alterations 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 





Residential Repairs and ; 
Alterations ^ ^
Aluminum Window Installation 





AFTER 5 PM PLEASE
Decorators
s
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 
Repairs - Marine Railways - 
Machinist - Welders
Tsehum Harbour
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators:




Every Friday — 1:00 to 5:00
656-3331
65 VAUXHALL Viva GM import
a real gas miser . Clean as Experimental Farm Area. 
a pin $1295 Most Charming CAPE COD
65 BUICK Special 4-dpor custom STYLE Home on beautifully land- 
radio, V-8,; automatic, 1 owner, scaped half acre with terrific 
: Only 21(000 miles; case history ; view of the seav Tastefullyplan-
/'"■'('car
CHAIN SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free . estimates. ;" Phone GR9- 
77166;0r EV2 95957:i9tf//^/
THREE BEDROOM : HOME; IN 
Deep Cove. 379 Wain Rd. off 
Madrona Dr.: ; 656-1606. ;30-L
Mr: and Mrs. Basil A. Robinson 
and family who were also visiting 
Mr Robinson^s parents Mr. and 
M rs i H;Av Robinson, / Vesuvius 
■Bay;/ Mrs./ (Byong;: A 
Seattle; Mr. and; Mrs. Frank E. 
McKinnon and daughter, Oregon;
' Mr. : A.J.;^^ sA with his
! daughterMiss:'Mary -Akehurst,/:;
PARTLY FURNISHED COT- U.B.C., Vancouver, and Mr. and
tage . 355 Wain Road off Madrona lirs. Robert Shinnier, Nanaimo. . 







PIANO TUNING. FRED BURDEN.
: / ; ; $2795: ned and built:to rigid specifica- Phone 056-2643. 19-tf.
("For Over Half a Century The Lai'ge living room. Dining ;----------- ^---------- ---------------------
Most Trusted Name in the room and modern^ MAINTENANCE AND GENERAL
4ntnmotivo Industry” planned for comfort and pleasant handyman. Carpentryandeem-
living. 2 Bedrooms - Full cem- ent work. Phone Amos Nunn, 
ent basement. If you are looking 656-2178. 19-tf. 
for a better home in a choice 
location let us arrange to show
ON BAZAN i/BAY; iROAD/lTWO 
bedroom ■ 'cottage 
.656-2062 ' '
ll . $70 month. , . ■




MEDICAL, ARTS BLDG. 
•;;/SIDNEY, :'B./C. /;
KITCHEN/ OIL RANGE; 
water heater and fan/ in 
' condition $35, 10131 Pleasant
Street.';'../3o-i,.::;
BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND*
: On a fine sunny day recently,
TEACHER REQUIRES 3-4 BED- ladies from Salt Spring Island 
room :house in Central or North golf team came to Galiano to
WITH you y^yough/this house. Asking /,/^^",^ "*^;^*^^J/'^'“J^^/: Saanic]v PlK)ne; 386-9205. 30-2 piay the last round in competi-
:■ good ',',' 'nnn -------------- ^^price $32,000, 
SIDNEY
Modernized 3 - bedroom house, ferehces, London arid Edinburgh
Oulboards - Marine 
Engines-;"'.
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf : /
43tf.
FREE
use Of accordion, 652-2392. 12tf'
FRED BEARDy
Painting & Decorating




Mercury Sales arid Service 
(.'Mercruisers:' , ; /'/ 
New and Used Motors 
—•Phorie 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C.
BROWN EGGS AND CRACKS, 
Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgan 
Road, Sidney. 1 tf y /(
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, CORN-
er of Sixth and Brethour. Call 
656-2512. No Saturday calls 
please, 20-tf.
close to schools, transportation .Tel. 383-6220. 
and shopping. Large lot with '/' ■ ■■;. / : ■, - " ■“
separate garage, automatic oil ACCORDION : LESSONS 




: y PHONE 656-2622 :
W.D. MacLeod ——- 056-2001 
J.A.: Bruce — 056-2023
furs. / Detachable collars made RETIRED: "COUPLE / REQUIRE : 
from neckpieces. Highest re-v two bedroom apartment or small /Trie Galiano course was in top 




MOONEY / THE BUILDER. 
Evenings 656-3265./ 24TF : /;
POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rbtavating, plov/ing, blade work 
and cultivating. Phono 656-355(1.' 
'■ 18TF' ■■■'■; ^//"/'■
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON-y 
fere nee, every T uesday afternoon 
iri the Kinsmen HeaUh Centre. 
Phone 656-1188 for appointments.■'''T'-'tf;':"'''"'":/^'/"':'"'''/,'I;':/::'/'
M. J. Sutherland'
Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING & PAINTING /
Phono 656-1041
Dangerous
Trcfi.s c.o.st monoy when 
they go Ihrougli your lioiuse. 







:Exlerlor or Interior Painting 






AUTO - LIFE ” FIRE
Office Y phones Hesidonco 
306-7821 ; 050-2220
& Heating Ltd.
PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24 Hour Service
075V Fifth St., Sldnoy, D.C.
Phone 656“-1811
USED LUMBER SHIPLAP 
flooring, 2x4’s; 2xG’s; doors; 
windows; double compartment' 
laundry tulxs; soil plpo elbows, 
T’s and Y’s. May bo soon at 
2020 White Birch Road or phono 
C0G-214G. 20-tf,






GARBAGE, RUBBLSH HAULED. 
Phono 050-1784. 23U
■SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL 
condflionor Goddard Chornlrals 
(1905) Ltd. 050-1100. 44-tf
SACRIFICE - 14 ft. BOAT, TN- 
bourd clutch, oars, lockup. Vory 
good comiltloM, $175. Call 050- 
2427 30-1
SANITARY GARBAGE SERViCE 




0048 - 4 St.
"JOURNEY’S END", TWO OR
MODERN TMHEE-BEUROOM 
liouso.( :,Wall oven, /flreplaco, 
hardwood floors, suiulock and full 
:; ba s 01 n 9 n I. ‘ 2411 M al a v 1 q w. P110 no 
050-1014. 30-2
th roe liodroqm Via so inont hoin o 
oil l/2 aero wqodod lot with 
seaviuw. Full .socliusiuii. Excel?
CAN YOU HELP?
l-,OH SA1.,E IN SIDNEY, MODERN 
iliroo: liodrooni/; I'ainlly:,; liouio,:




Children ITom ioddlors lo teeii' 
agers, /nood fostor parents 
Phono Iho Family and Clilldron
ing on this tricky course//This y 
is the fourth year of play for 
the Rose Bowl, for the past three ; 
years it has been held by Galiano /; 
ladles, and they lost this year/ 
by only four points.
Roma Aston had the low gross 
score lOr the day.; She managed// 
to play ■well, besides her duties ■ / 
as hostess at the C lub, and seeing 
/that the luncheon and tea/were// 
at their usual: high standards. 
Participating players were;// /^ 
Salt Spring, Captain^ Margaret 
Frattlnger/ Millie/ Harrison, 
Peggy Richardson, /; M 
Cavayo, Donna : Ross, Irene 
; Hawksworth^ Di aisy Qear/ ; 
BAKE SALE, SPONSORED BY- Dorothy Irwlh.: V:
Beacon Unit of St. P.iuPs,United Galiano; Captahi, Botty
Ghurcli front of Bank of Lop, Roma Aston,
Moritroal , Salurdny Aiigiiat 5, 10 Dorhs Tolhlll, Nan Now, Margaret 
a.m.-12 noon. Any conlrihiilions
to this sale will ho greatly nppre- / :: / / / '
^ ^ ^^.ho Jubilant winhors by ono of /
tho donors, Archie Goorgoson,/ :: 
wlio said ho was happy to see ^
I WISH TO THANK DIE for the boautlfuT;?
nurKos imil/strUT of Ro.st Ito.so Bowl.
H AZEIJIILL FARM//HORSE 
Show will be'held on Saturday, 
July/ 29 commencing at 9 ;a.m. 
at 1402 McTavl.sh Road, Sidney 














For People W'ho Caro 
PH. 050-2045 - Sidney
iy,ery:;,:
. PHQNE 050-2912 j , , 
Rosldonco 050-2705 
Lawn Mower Sales and Sorvlco
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
" 2307 Malavibw Avo.
■■'■/'''''■'."Sldnoy, B.C,'-'r
Phono 656-2195
basomonl largi} /ulillty; anil and handlOi
. attached gririul(). :C50-2H3. : 30"2 olc. $10. , 050-3710, 30-1
MOri'OOt,
:i02- Ilnveh llospitnl for hlndnoHB/nnd : T* T/
ut(qfitien : glyiut//nio: dnrrinK my;; " Mrs, : DllHan/:Tripp,/:apd ;MtBS 
: : IHno.ss. VtiHpr Saundors. Hazel Nunn,
2B?-1',::/;'':'3o-1 F'."/. /,;:"':/::'MisS''''buHamol'tS';t)io,Jlnncoo, !■ ./
LARGE STPUE; ATTACHED SIX 
"room, house and two largo wnre- 
hoii80.s, on Beacon Avo. Sidney, 
Box X Roviow. 24-If
OlLSPACEjlEATEHANDTANK 
oxcoHenl: condition. .$75.;; 052' 
■.:',H109.
WE / WISH TQ/; EXPRESS 0 
sii)cbi’o/.'''thanl<h: /l,o/:biir/ iTiiiny'FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY .......... ..................... ..
'cloanlntr needs. iSRhioy/Ohinimiy;j5; j,|,j:^^j^^; i.j,ij.^jjj^ j^j^ij jjjj;ij,|.: of?'the
SMALL BOy!S IH.CYCLn;. LIKE '‘ ^woop. Phono 05fl-3*,04.
Plione EV 4-4025 - J, Dompr,lor
Atlas Mattress
CO. LTD.
Matlro.sH and Upliolstory 
Manufaciuro and Renovation 





onH a locntly owi]iJd and
Oporatod Company 
, . t'RRh Eb.i iMA 1 EjS . . , 
JOHN LORENZEN - 052-2193
A ^ I Homo Cleaning* tiki’lliorvico
HOMES-WAI,LS-WlNDOWS
".S’ja’'('‘lnMzlnf'; Tn"
/ "RUG AND;FURNITURE' ■ ' 
SHAMPOOING ■: ,/,/:
J. 'w.' SCOTT''"'-'''"''T'.''.
L'hono 050-2347 .Sidney, H.C. 






10410 ALT. BAY RD., SEVNEY 
— PIlomiOWMfiHO — 
'P.O. ■:ltOX;Hm9
^1 1^
0 CIU ft. FRIGtDAIRE ; It EFRIG- 
orator $50; drop loaf kllclion 
tiiblo and two chairs $25; kttehon 
0 abl no t, four d rn wo rs ,$ 15; two 
burlier oloeilie hot plato $3,501 
wlioollmrrow $5; garbago nan 
.$1.50; Wilton carpel, 0 x 12, 
$10; all In fir.st eln.ss condlHun. 
10:30 a.m. to o p.m. Phono 050- 
:'200a.'":30 ■' ■■
now, $22.50, 050-1000. /dO-t
of;j.'Harry:Nunh'.
Invitpd giibfitis / theUidod Miss 
DuHiimol,/ hor/ motlior,,; Mrs,
,, „ . . Holon CamphoU. hor grahd-
/ , Kt?st na,von Hospital who gave
T tlielr kindiioss and sympathy (hirr /: „j,00,CASH FOR TREES FOR'TRIGS . ^ 'jj'rM^^’Tmmrir iilhosT'imdTmh"^
Mnri'oovM rAuArv.' nnrm n i.L e wo ton. foil or removo ^ r Nvmn, and Mosdanms, A, Nwnn,
"liERRY". GAn.AGl!, DOOR. 8 also WO ^1’^ ' of our iJoiir inolhOl/Mrs.Isabol n ' nrlnif II F Nunn B .1"dangerous troes. Can ,
058-8(iQ0... 19*H«:. ....lo iiio uov,: .loim, M. Wood:and:
* ■ '■ '■ ''"'■'' .... ......I-.:SUI'lll.'i Chlipot .Of, Ro,SOS, -. Doris:/




N.n.A, HOUSES FOR SALE ON 
Rosllmvon Drive and Lovell Avo, 
050-2512. 30"tr BIRTHS
VENABLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
"/SHEET METAL; ;
Hoi Air & Hot Water IiiKtollatlonH 
0824 FOURiil ST., Kidneyi B.C 
Phono Day or Night, 050-2300





N E W, GOOD Q U A1,1T Y, U N - 
claimed rod cedar Uimlior. 2x12, 
33, 10 ft. rind 5, 0 I’l. 8 x 0, 
15, 10 ft, uiii(nbli) for sun decking 
etc. 052-1735. 30-1
SILOS
HAMIL'I'ON - BORN TO MR. 
and Mr.si,K.R. llamHlon, Nor-/ 
' Oai’don Comi, Sldnoy, adiiugliier 
Doplmo Lea, In Royal Juhiloe 
Hospital, Violorla on July 10,




r Office,:385-7701 Res.: 00(1-2507
THE NEW ALCO i SILOS :firo 
iroaieci, acid prqui, ocunnmical, 
and ai'o' avaUiililoln package form,: 
completoly oroclnd, Phono;,
olaliWiAiWMW
RoadtngB, D.V, Nuirn, S. Hobortn, 
G,A, Gardner, K/ CrulkBhanUs, 
C.F/ Nunn, R, DoyotRi,/ A./ 
Bowkor, F. BroiitW, R, Poarapii,/ 
y. Bowkor, and Misses Elaine 
,:und ShurornTrlpp,.: '■•;.■
Miss DuHamol rocotvod many 
beautiful and uaofiil gifts. ':'/:
Tho vroddlng Is to bo hold at 
St PauFs Unllod Cburch on Sat-'
: urday, July 80, at 7 i).m. Rov- 
Howard MaolHarintd will offt-;
SITUATIONS WANTED
clalo.




Abl Kits ford i
Abtinlsford l unilim* 
2445 Railway St,,
B'.C.'','" , .,20-5/
'""" A' mlscollimomui'"''' ■ ithowor - 
Thursday, July 80, honored
.".britin-clcct" ".MttiS'...Cherc ■,.,'.;.Dii-.,
E X P E R11'. N C I') 1) HANDYMAN Hahiol. i’lie slihwor waAhold at coiivoniOtitly made into (i serving 
wants ;cai3H:aiRn' work, painting, / ': j,h, // Ntuhv /honm^^^^.::^^p tjy rnotiiiH' of a little piRlsh,
comoiit work, feiicoH, laWri.s, gen- ..:, nr,,„.v A Vo : it wms "in chnritn bandlofl plaend Om each end, iind 
oral imunteiumce work. Phono of : Miss DnllamOFs /fuluro a filoi doslgn Insorlod nndiir the
al.sinrs'ln-biw, Mrs. ItoseSmi.'i, glim.'i,:058?2r;37,/:/. "30"3': T;'/'<
A'-A.'
r
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Of Mr, And Mrs, Brackett
THE GULF ISLANDS
Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Brackett 
celebrated their 50th Wedding 
Anniversary at their Pender 
home on Saturday, July 22nd, 
and it iis safe to say that the 
occasion will never be forgotten 
by any of the family, who came to 
Pender from their various home s 
for the event.
The day got underw^ with a
dinner served to members of the 
family, at which 53 persons 
attended. After an interval, other 
Island guests gathered to join 
the group in the lovely gardens, 
and then the number present grew 
close to 100.
Telegrams of congratulation 
had been received from the Rt. 
Hon. Lester B. Pearson, also
Of Women's Snsfifufe 
OMimed By Fulford Speaker
The raspberry tea, sponsored 
by the South Salt Spring Island 
Women’s Institute last week, v/as 
opened by Miss Bea Hamilton at 
the lovely home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geoff Emsley at Stowell Lake, 
Beaver Point.
The sum of $56 was collected 
during the afternoon at a home 
cooking stall and teas-served by 
various members and helpers. 
The hostess and guest speaker 
were presented with corsages and 
Miss Hamilton was introduced by 
Mrs. Mike Gyves, president of 
the W.I.
Miss Hamilton spoke of the 
first branch of the now vast 
organization of the W.I. which 
was inaugurated at Stoney C reek,
ing some needy cause - and there 
are many.
This organization goes under 
such names as the W.I., The 
Homem.iker Club, (in the USA) 
and the Country Women of the 
World, (overseas) and of course 
the "Women’s Institute” in 
Canada.
This resume was given as sev­
eral people had asked just what 
the W.I. was and its functions.
A vote of thanks was given Mr. 
and Mrs. Em.sley for their hospi­
tality.
A guessing contest was won by 
Mrs. Edith Wilson while Mrs. 
Art Moulton won the hamper of 
groceries.
from Governor General Michener 
and his wife, and ColinCameron, 
M.P.
lyir. Brackett came to Pender 
from New Westminster 71 years 
ago, and is a son of a pioneer 
on the Island. Mrs, Brackett 
came from Ontario, 52 years 
ago. Their children and grand­
children, from their homes in the 
Eastern provinces, and Mr. 
Brackett’s two brothers and three 
sisters from Comox, SaltSpring, 
and Victoria and Duncan were all 
present.
A gift from meml)ers of the 
family was presented, and many 
guests brought gifts to the party. 
They have accommodated tlie 
family visitors in the old house, 
and in tents, and they will all be 
together for a couple of weeks 
before leaving for their various 
homes.
The Brackett family stands for 
all time in the story of the first 
settlers on Pender, and the Island 
owes a great deal to them for 
their enterprise and determin­
ation through the early years.






Ont., in 1897 and its subsequent
development across the world 
until it was organized in every 
country.
How-Englahd organized a 
branch in every county during the 
First World War, with her late 
. Majesty, Queen Mary, as the first 
president at Saridringte
A grateful Britain called the 
organization "Canada’s gift to the 
Motherland”.
; The W.L; with the slogan "For 
Home and Country” , goes quietly 
to work in every community to 
Shelp develop heeded facilities, 
halls, hospitals, and any thing to 
help someone less fortunate;
The W.I; were mainly respon­
sible for the starting of the 
?i C hildren’s Hospitals and Solar­
ium; which they steadily donate 
. funds.”
■ The local W.I. was formed in 
1920 and started collecting for the 
first public hall at Fulford; this
Visitors at Waterlea, guests 
of the Armstrong family, 
have been Mrs. J. Tucker, from 
Beamsville, Ont,, (Mrs. K. Arm­
strong’ s sister), and nephew P aul 
Shepherd, from St. Catharine’s, 
Ont., and Keith Armstrongisback 
home from Edmonton. OnSunday 
July 23rd,, the clan was 
augmented by the Gillard family 
of five, from Penticton. They 
came to visit the Armstrongs but 
are staying at Browning.
; Congratulations to Victor Meh- 
zies on- his 82nd birthday! He 
was serenaded by family and 
fr iends singing the birthday song, 
after which they all surrounded 
the birthday cake on the lawn, 
in perfect weather, with nothing 
to mar the happy occasion, \
Dr. Albert Menzies and his 
wife, from - yancouver; were
is also a guest at the Geisbrecht 
home, but will be leaving for 
Vietnam in the Fall.
Also the TobeSchartners, from 
Alberta, with three children, 
from Grande Prairie, and her 
cousin Helen with Helen’s hus­
band, Wayne Sparks. Three 
weeks of Bible Camp have just 
ended,
Mrs. S,A, Kent is a patient 
in the Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, 
for rest and treatment.
Bishop and Mrs.M.E. Coleman 
have just returned from three 
week’s vacation in Qu’Appelle, 
and they have their daughters, 
Mrs. r;A, Watts, with her hus­
band and two children, from 
Fraser Lake, iii Northern B.C., 
and also Miss Sally Coleman is 
with them from summer school 
in Vancouver for a well-earned 
week-end, :■
THE EDGAR C. KETCH AMS 
Married 50 Years
'AreChnstened.
burned down, they triedagainand . visiting Mri arid Mrs; V;Menzies bf Lieut R M Sc R G
No. 2 was built. When that i^Lweekiv^weresoinipressed^ M
Andrea Gillian and lanDermott 
Montague Scott were the names 
^bestowed upon; the two children
;N. and
burned down, the community got with Pender that they plan to dercorGVHrriolm'ris"
. christening ceremony in St.
still helping. A few montos Mrs. Mary Ann C^isbrechthas Mark’s Church, Ganges Sunday, 
ago they donated a cheque for had Rev. and Mrs, Bert Brandon juiy 23rd
$100, tot^rds the new entrance, and mother) from p^u^teen months old Andrea’s
besides helping in many other ^tty, Je They brought godparents were her uncle Lieut,
ways. with them her two sisters Faith
Today the W.L all over the Helen, and also her aunt,
world, are between six and seven Nellie Scott, from 'Tororit^^
million and still "going strong.” Mrs, Geisbrecht’s brother, Paul
All money collected at com- ®^^*^b* ^ rioyf in tlie Ariierican , , , t - x j
.. MX 1 ' 1 ' Nftvv stfitiofipf? W6r6 his uncl6 LiGut. Comi'nG.ndGrmunlty affairs goes towards help- htacioned “‘Bremerton, and Ottawa
Lieut. Cominander Julian Rangel,
M.L. Crofton, his ^aunt 
yGiUian rscott and Mrs; Donald 
Evaris all from Victoria. God- 
parents for three month old Ian
Former well known residents 
of Galiano Island, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Ketcham celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary recently in 
San Mateo, California. The cele­
brants, who have travelled the 
world in recent years, returned 
recently from several months in 
the Orient. They are in residence 
at 10 De Sabla Road, San Mateo, 
but are leaving this week for San • 
Fraricisco where they willremain 
until late October. Thereafter, 
they plan to reside in Victoria.
During his travels, Mr. 
Ketcham wrote at length for The 
Review and his stories aroused 
wide interest: V
The San Mateo Times carried 
ai: double column photograph of : 
Mr. and Mrs. Ketcham along with 
the following story;
The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar C. Ketcham of Victoria; 
B;G., gathered at Trader Vic’s 
in San Franciso recently to 
‘ vhonor tiieir v parents; j“bn^ their 
fg:olden wedding anniversary.
T^he children include Mr.; a.hd 
Miss , ; Mrs. Collins M. Ketcham of Sari 
Mateo,; Mr; and Mrs. William 
H, Ketcham of Alberni,; B.C;,
and Mr. and Mrs. JohnR.Loner- 
gan of South Bend, Ind. The third 
generation was represented by 
Mark Lonergan, 13, one of ten 
grandchildren.
The elder Ketchams were 
married in Revelstoke, B.C., 
June 14, 1917, and have lived in 
several British Columbia cities. 
They spent last winter in Hong 
Kong and will stay in San Mateo 
a few months on their way home 
to Victoria. They received con­
gratulatory telegrams from Hong 
Kong, Singapore,' Spain, The 
Netherlands, Mexico and Canada 
as well as the; United States.
Mrs. Evan Hughes of Van­
couver, who with her husband 
and small daughter are spending 
some time on Galiano’s new sub­
division "Spanish Hills” at their 
new homesite, recently attended 
the funeral of her cousin, Alex 
Davidson, of Sidney. She was 
accompanied by some more 
friends from West Van., also 
holidaying at Galiano, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Patmore.
Harry Richardson, recently 
returned home from his trip to 
England, has been up to Kitimat 
to visit his son, Harry and family. 
He is residing in one of Miss 
Jean Lockwood’s cabins at 
"Upsan Downs”.
Mrs. Bernard Stallybrass has 
returned from an interesting trip 
to Prince Rupert. She visited 
with Mr. and Mrs . Kenneth Hardy, 
who resided on Galiano many 
years ago, and also saw Mr, and 
Mrs. George Newton, who spend 
their summer months up north, 
popular residents of Galiano. Mr. 
Stallybrass drove to Kelsey Bay 
to pick up his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Callaghan 
of Vancouver, recently spent a 
few days at their 'cottage on 
Sturdies Bay, "Blue Roofs”.
Archie Georgeson is spending 
this weekend in Victoria attending 
the Don Messer Show in Memorial 
Arena.
Mr. and Mrs. F.E. Robson 
recently attended the wedding of 
their nephew, Randy Taylor, in 
Vancouver. Randy lived on 
Galiano several years ago, his 
parents were in charge of the 
store at the South End for a 
little while. Randy attended 
school for several years. Mrs. 
Taylor and Mrs. Robson are 
■ >sisters.' ■
It may not be generally realised 
that the scope of the Centennial 
celebrations is by no means con­
fined to Canada. The inter­
national significance of the 
anniversary of Confederation is 
chiefly evidenced by the 
enormous influx of foreign 
visitors to Montreal for Expo 
67, but it is of interest to know 
that in Britain the Centennial 
celebrations have generated a 
local as well as a national appeal.
In England’s fair county of 
Devon there is the small but 
ancient borough of Totnes, its 
charter of incorporation is one 
of the oldest in the country, and 
gives the little town a precedence 
over its more celebrated and 
populous county neighbors, the 
cities of Exeter and Plymouth.
Ideally situated on the 
picturesque River Dart some six 
miles from its estuary, Totnes 
nestles in" the appealing cream 
and cider country, and to the 
north it is sheltered by the high 
and rugged plain of Dartmoor. 
Its interests therefore are 
essentially agriculture and 
tourism; the annual Fair is the 
event of the year.
This week, on July 27, the 
Totnes Show is a salute to 
Canada’s Centennial. The event 
will be inaugurated with the 
pealing of church bells and the 
lighting of the "Fire of Friend-
The statesman who says peace 
is a state of mind is partly 
right. It is a state of mind 
your own business.
The first wagon road throu^ 
the Alps was begun in 1338 and 
led through the Septimer pass.
A good household hint to 
remember is this one:; dip the 
nail into hot water before 
attempting to drive it into the 
wall, and it will not crack the 
'plaster.';.
it ir ^
On Th© Island Of Satuma
lightly. Secondly, when you 
narrow it down, there aren’t 
that many residents able to devote 
the time that is required. The 
young mothers perform their 
functions at the many dinners, 
and work bees, etc,, and when 
their children are older, they, 
in turn will then be in the iwsition 
to assume greater responsibility. 
There are those who just aren’t 
capable, or who shbW; rio desire
ship.” According to the South 
Devon Journal, the celebration 
will feature a huge tableau-, 
entitled Winter Wonderland, with 
Miss Canada in a sleigh-drawn 
representation of the Canadian 
scene.
"The Canadian picture then 
unfolds in an im-aginative Parade 
of the Provinces, in which the- 
outstanding feature of each is 
depicted in tableau form. The 
display of each Province is to be 
preceded by a posse of attractive 
Maple Leaf riders, carrying the 
colorful and distinctive shielcs of 
the Provinces represented,” 
announces the Journal.
Newfoundland is portrayed by 
a scene depicting the arrival of 
Sir Humphrey Gilbert (a Devon 
notability) in the Squirrel, and 
his staking of the royal claim. 
Violets, the provincial flower of 
New Brunswick, will be dominant 
in a group of children and 
pannier-laden donkeys, while, in 
contrast, the fishermen of Prince 
Edward Island will be portrayed 
in their famous Lobster Festival.
A hugh lumber wagon with 
accompanying lumberjacks 
symbolizing British Columbia 
will vie with a gigantic grain 
harvesting combine provided by 
Massey-Ferguson representing 
Saskatchewan- "Bread-basket of 
the World,” and the piper who 
led 200 Highland settlers ashore 
in Nova Scotia in the year 1773 
will be remembered in a recon­
struction of the historic landing.
Another historic scene will 
illustrate the French influence in 
Quebec with a representation of 
Samuel de Champlain and a group 
of Huron warriors - the trine 
which joined with him to resist 
the threats of the“fearsome 
Iroquois.” The "Mounties” 
provide a vivid splash of scarlet 
to honor the Province of Ontario, 
and Manitoba is remembered by 
the scene of an Indian village, 
complete with wigwams, and a 
team of glamorous Totem Girls, 
also a corps de ballet to recognise 
the rise to world fame of the 
; : Royal Winnipeg Ballet..
Alberta is featured by a team 
of cowboys and cowgirls, most of 
whom will take ;part in^ a rodeo 
:: e vent ' later in the!;day^rand the 
; parade jTs;; completed ' With; an;
to T assume Try V position of 
authbrity. Thirdly,theremain- 
;’der have proven their efficiency, -Eskimo family and dog tableau
FULFORD:
R.C.N,, Los ;A.ngeles, and Mrs. 
Peter Bousfield, Cobble Hill; ;
Following ; the ceremony a 
family tea was held at Winfrith, 
the ; home of the children’s 
maternal grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. D.K. Crofton. ^
Mr.I and Mrs. :Tan j; Scott, 
Victoria paternal grandparents 
were also present for the special 
-occasion.';
Mr. and Mrs. William Rogers 
of Victoria, are spending an 
enjoyable holiday in a cottage 
at Solimar on the Beaver Point 
waterfront. They are accom­
panied by their two children.
:Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Reid 
of Vancouver, are also gue,sts 
at the Solimar'resort.
NEW ISSUE ON SjktE NOW
British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority
5!4% Doe August 15, 1972
;:&oi*ylc5e;,:between,.-downtown 
Victbtics: and'd
The Princess Marguerite blasts a farewell and in S 
minutes, your sceriic 4 hour cruise to Seattle isX 
underway. Relax on deck or in any of tho ship's 
many Isunglng areas. If you wish take your car.
, Dally service.
Cashablo Any Tlmb for Full Valuo " - - Is-saiod 1 n DonomJ,nations 
; T of $lpOr$DqO,^'$^ - L V
j n t e r o s t pd y o b I o q u o rt o r 1 y 
F 0 b. M a y, A u g, d n d N o v. 15
ORDER Y 6U R BONDS NOW 
A PHONE CALI. IS SUFFICIENT
vsctoria; - seattlet^
l-v,;Victpria 5:30 p.m. l Ar, Sooth
Lv; Seattle 8:30 a.m. Ar. Victoria 12:30 p.m.
Passengers one way $5.50, return $10.00 
Automobiles $8.00 eaclvway
;Y,'at eS'' Street: bne'3B4--d5'31
(BY AVRIEL KELLY)
Well, we’re having a beach 
party tonight;in LyalL; Harbor; ;: 
just down from , pur house; and ; 
the time : should be ; spent in a ; 
lively manrier; :' It’s ; a family^ 
affair and the youngsters ai'e 
looking forward to it! Spon­
sored by the Community Club,
there will even be entertainment!
Jim Money is in hospital at 
Ganges with pneumonia and 
pleurisy. Hope he’ll recuperate 
as quickly as he'd like to, because 
that’s one fellow you just can’t 
keep down. He's worked hard 
all his life and this present period 
of inactivity must be frustrating.
Eornice Crooks is going into , 
hospital for an operation and 
I thouglit to myself well, operation 
or not. it’s going to give her a 
bit of a lioliclay; no such luck, 
Sandra, her olde.st. Is going in 
too to have tori.sils removed! And 
if I know the way the ball bounces, 
Bornico is going to end up in 
the children’s ward -- witli 
Sandra! However, Bernice is 
the mother hen tjiio and I'll bet 
Rho's secretly ploasod,
The Duncan family had a 
terrible upset rocontly, Twink­
les, a long-time family friond, 
was a proud mother, a few weeks 
ago, but had to bo flown In to 
a doctor, duo to milk ■ fovorl 
Tlio six infants Wore Ixittlo fed 
while she was gone but It just 
wn.sn't the samo somolKSwl She 
was brought homo yesterday rind 
at last report, inoUior and six 
■pups are doing:flnel'';/"";:;
Thank you Mrs, Croft roryourV 
contrlbution To the ymingstor’s 
tr I pi Th auk s al so to 1,’ aul I no' a 
handicrnft.s who are displaying 
the paintings that; wore donated - 
ii\ aid of this trip; I’rococds 
from Iho paintings will add to IJio
dependability and wisdom, and To represent the North West
^ „ x- X- hence are elected to serve
sum. Saw some very arti^stic conimuriity: with the best is noted that Totnes has
while I was in toere a particularly good reason for


















Boforo You Dam Tho 'CaiY Call Pfsiol
tank'MAN
Phono 383-7345 I2I8 uciuoy Rd.
;The trip to Expo^^^^ 
blit; in all its glory, now that : 
plans have been made and it’s 
absolutely financially feasible. 
The group will leave Saturna at 
6 aim, for Vancouver. At 
Tsawwassen they’ll be met by a 
bus which will take them on a 
tour of Vancouver ;jnd possibly, 
lunch at either U.B.G. or Simon 
Fraser University, Yes,Septem­
ber 1st is the red letter day fer 
Saturna Island, Their train 
leaves Vancouver at 4:45 p.m, 
for Montre al, but during the three 
day journey, plans arc being m.ade 
for bus tours at each major stop, 
where there’s at least an lour 
waiting time. They arrive in 
Montreal on September 4tlv - 
L,abor Day to begin their fascin­
ating 3 days at Expo!
Before anyone gets in a snll 
and expresses "How much can 
they see Intliroedays”, or some­
thing similar, remombor this: 
They’re going to tour any major 
city that lime allow.s, plus see 
almost 80% of tliolr country 
during the trip, and whilst at 
Exfxj, thoy’ro going to plan it 
so that they see ns much as 
poaslblo. They're writing to 
Mnyor Drnpenu of Montreal, In­
quiring into having Owir: Expo 
tour programmed in advance, 
/I'lioy'll lie riililring Hliouldors will) 
people from all over tlie world 
: nnd see: as; much in Uirpc days 
iiH tho aver ago individual will 
over sec I ti; a lifetl mo! So put 
tluit iii your: smipc and poke it!
T just wish ;wo had a, band to 
.send tliom off In real st,vlo!
To allow >'on wlirit I moant by 
tlio Cbnrinunity Club putting 
money back into the conunuriity - 
they gaveThe Cross CnnndaCon- 
tonnlal Commltteo; $500! Tills 
was the Ixxist tlioynccdod, ThoSo 
Clubs nnd CommlUeoa are 
naturally all Saturna roxsidenta, 
etc,, but tlioyoporato individually 
and with all tho formality of n 
mnnioipal council,
It lias been noticed Hint tho 
same p'oup witliin Oui Com- 
muriltv, with vory minor Oxcop- 
tlons, are placed! in oxocutlvo 
poslions whonovor Uioro's an 
oloctlon of officora, At first 
, glance, it might Indlcato a fine 
lino of class-ditiilinction, aocial 
snobbery, or any other name you 
enro to give It, Hut looking ri 
IHtlo . deeper, tliriro are very 
sound roaaonN for tola state of 
affairs, Firstly, tho rosiwnsi- 
blllty of governing oven a small 
community is no task to bo taken
role to whicfr he or she is best :  of the prominence ;
suited and to^ abilities are of the doughty men of Devon in 
utilized when necessary. the exploration and development
Isn’t thisthe epitbmeof"good” tn the early years. Sir Humphrey 
government? It’s also very pr ac- ; Gilbert, who claimed Newfound- 
tical. Reeve Alan Emmott and :land for Queen Elizabeth in 1583 
his family have been holidaying resided at Compton Castle near 
in Jean Howarth’s home tliis Totnes, while John Davis, who 
past week, ;' After the flare- sought for the elusiveNprthWest 
up regarding Burnaby zoning by- passage between 1585 and 1587, 
laws, with Jack Webster wadingV; leaving the name of Davis Strait, 
into it knee-deep, I figure this as a, reminder of his efforts, 
is toe safest place for him riglit lived at nearby Stoke Gabriel 
bow! :on the River Dart,
Did you know That Canada’s «Also recorded 
Pavilion at Expo covers 11 acres?
It features a giant inverted 
pyramid called "Katimavik”
is the
rnlgratlon from Devon of many 
hundred hardy setUersj from 1650 
, onwards, all of which gives extra
which in Eskimo language means significance To this birthday
greeting from the ancient borough 
of Totnes,” states The Journal.
"meetingplace”. Himnm, learn 
something new every day!
If You Are Buying
Or Soiling Your Homo
In Tho Sidney Area
■ , . Wiff . ■ .; ; >, M
'cPair/'-'T:'
NEVA PENMIE
Local ifeproBcntatlvo For ;
'■ 1320'.,Govor,ir»'rno:iit -^27-4
ik McGill & ppme has aerv' 
od Lower Vancouver Is 
land for over 30 years,
★ Five dispensaries s o r v o 
your




c h a r g o ac-
16 ©ilrinr
I M.ITIIIJ ' ■; 'ERE/CWlirioft'xHE/VW/T/
Mala,, Pharmacy. 
(Fori at Broad; 
la Victoria)
iB open until lO.DD 
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iA:
Reeve On Water
(Continued from Page 1) 
On the suggestion that giving 
or withholding of water supply 
could affect development and pop­
ulation on the Peninsula — sure­
ly this is a subject best left
alone. We have a Planning 
Board and three elected Councils 
presumably capable of control­
ling zoning. Let us keep the 
Water Board out of it.
PERTIHEMT SEOIOHS '
WATER AQ
Following are listed three sections of the Greater Victoria 
Water Act to which Reeve J.B, Cumming of North Saanich refers 
in his article on Sooke Lake water for the northern part of the 
Saanich Peninsula:
MUNICIPALITY MAY SUPPLY W/sTER TO ANOTHER 
MUNICIPALITY
56. Where any municipality witWn the district is willing and able 
to convey to any other municipality within or without the distridt 
an adequate supply of water (supplied to it by the Corporation) 
on terms agreed upon between them, or, in case of disagreement, 
on terms determined by the Board (if and when such bvo municipali­
ties refer such questions to the Board), the Corporation shall not 
be required to construct a main conduit or any other conduits 
from its works or system to the municipality for which water 
supplied will be so available; provided that unless at a reasonable 
time before the termination of any such agreement, it appears that 
the provisions for water supplied in such manner are to be continued 
by like agreements on terms agreed upon or determined by like 
reference, the Corporation may, on written notice by either of such 
municipalities, be required to consti'uct a main so as to supply 
directly such municipality pursuant and according to the provisions 
of the Act. 1948, c. 102, s. 18.
COST.OF EXTENSIONS TO ADDED MUNICIPALITY.
57. The Corporation, v/ith a view to avoiding the cost of direct 
mains from its works or systems to any municipality and securing 
the adoption of the provisions of the foregoing section, may bear, 
in whole or in part, the cost of extending the existing main of a 
municipality to the boundary of another municipality for which 
provision may be made under section 56. The cost to the Corpor­
ation of such extension may be considered as part of the cost of 
the general system, 1948, c, 102, s,18,
POWER TO ADD OTHER MUNICIPALITIES TO DISTRICT.
87. (1) At any future date any municipality not specified to be
within the district by the provisions of this Act m.ay be added 
to the district upon such terms and conditions as may be 
mutually agreed upon between the Board (on recommendation 
of the Commission) and the municipality.
(2) If the Board and any such municipality fail to agree 
upon the terms and conditions upon which the municipality 
shall be added to tlie district, an appeal shall lie to the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council on behalf of the municipality, 
and the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall have absolute 
power and authority to settle the terms and conditions upon 
which the municipality shall be added to tlie district; and the 
decision of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council in that behalf 
shaU be final and binding upon all parties concerned, subject 
only to the provisions of subsection (3).
any such agreement or order becomes effective 
to add any such municipality to the district, a by-law authoriz­
ing the same shall first be submitted to and sanctioned by 
the electors of the municipality, in the same manner and 
subject to the same provisions as are required by law in 
: requiring the .assent
of toe electors in that municipality. 1948, cl02, 3 18,
Don’t miss The Gahadiah
Canncin's most bxclltnn Lain. Slook. Silver, The kind 
of wdvonturo trains used, to bo, 'The CanaclIanMn tl 0 fim. traditlU of Xanadia.r Pacinc, With SconlcL. 
Dome Cars cloar'crofjs country to show you Just hovv 
bin this big land is, Coach travel with tho comfort of 
roclinlng soots and full-lonath, log ;Tost^_ Rolaxlng 
music, Famed Canadian Pacllic culalno. Diitlng Car, 
Cofloo Shop, Loungos, Scenic Xomots. Ride rtio 
Canadian' ony day of tho week. Or tho Expo Llmltod; 
another Scenic Dome train at your service from April 
30 to October 28, Colobrato Conlonnlal Year witivn 
train ride Discover Canada and the oxcitomont of
Canadian Pacific. Aro you ready to go?
TffAV'EI.
m/i
The question is asked, how is 
the line to be financed? If the 
Water Board decides where they 
want the main trunk line, its 
size, and when they want it, 
surely it is past the time to 
call in the natives and ask how 
THEY are goiog to finance it.
The Mayor in his letter, how­
ever, states it is the intention 
of the Water Board to finance 
the line to the Central Saanich 
border, I believe the people 
of the Peninsula have no thought 
or intention of evading any re­
sponsibility, financial or other­
wise and little prospect if they 
did. Honest costs and respon­
sibilities will be met. Fair and 
proixjr consideration is all that 
is asked. This has been amply 
demonstrated before now.
Tlie Board employed consult­
ing engineers to study the line 
through Saanich and make rec­
ommendations — the line and the 
engineering study to be paid for 
by the Water Board, Saanich being 
in this case a purchaser from 
the Water Board. We, as laymen, 
are to be asked to approve the 
line to the north, although no 
engineering study has been made 
north of the present Saanich and 
Central Saanich boundary. A 
layman’s thoughts on the pro­
posal might be; “Tho engineers’ 
report recommends the line go 
on the east side of the Elk , 
Lake because, chiefly, a gravity 
flow could be obtained most of 
the way to the northern area, 
but this would entail pumping 
to all of the higher areas of the 
peninsula, and how much pres­
sure would be left even on the 
lower areas at the northern ex­
tremities? Water would have to 
be pumped anyway to the Central 
Saanich lines and all the other 
storage and distribution points 
currently in use. The line pas­
sing on the west side of the lake, 
the engineers state, would cost 
$145,000 less than the present 
proposed route. Partial use of 
this west side route might give 
a greater area a gravity flow. 
Only an engineering study will 
■ telLus.”;
Somewhere along the line in 
the discussions on water supply, 
we seem to have got off the 
track of QUANTITY rather than . 
QUALITY -- rather an important 
omission. Ten years ago, the 
i department of transport relin­
quished Elk Lake: pumping stat­
ion to Central Saanich, but be- ; 
cause of Their Tack of faith in : ■ 
the QUALITY of Elk L^e water;: ■ 
they: retained , title; to - Stewart( s : 
Weli; at ; Saanichton and iail pf;;: 
the northern: half of the pipeline:. 
frbm:Elk;Liake to their.feservoirs::> 
at McTavish Roadi: That wasTO 
years ago; How many: more : 
septic tanks, bathers, boaters ; 
etc. have been added since? What 
makes the algae grow so quickly 
how? Is this water good enough 
or are we to be classed as 
second rate citizens? Could you 
go swimming in Sooke. Lake, 
build your house or septic tank 
near it, or even take a walk 
along the shore? '
The new engineering study rec- 
pmmends the pipeline go on the 
east side of Elk Lake. This 
coincides with the plan of Saan­
ich Municipality, which was pub­
lished at the beginning of this 
decade, showing the G.V.W.B. 
pipeline going to the Centr.al 
Saanich boundary, Indicating that 
the Water Board’s plans for the 
North Peninsula are not new by 
at loast 10 years.
A temporary measure of re­
lief which could be considered 
is the fact of an e.xistiiig L? 
inch [)ipeHno of .Saanich Mun­
icipality carrying Sooko Lake 
water, running north of l-Tk Lake 
on the oa.st .side, an 8 inch 
branch goes most of the way 
a 10 n g B rooUl e 1 gh . Road towa rds 
the Central Saanich main; a hirtli- 
or.8 inch maiif goos, riortli almost:' 
to Tanpor Road al liio Cdritral 
Saanich ltotimlary. . Connections 
and bob,stoi' pvim!>» would not lie 
too’costly.U ThoveTs tilmpst 's;: 
mtllibn'Banons-sjQrage'capacity 
In ; North 'Saanich according; to 
tlio rbcoi'tl.H, Tlioro l,s provision 
Tn tlio i Greater; Victor la Wator 
DistrTct Act for ilib ni-fialo:Of 
water by aTnunlcipalHy (800.50). 
Sec. 57 is T'Ltl .'^bbutorost in ; 
tliat Tt, proyidos for the Water;
' District: assisting :iri Alio : fin- 
anclng of sncIi an oxlmnslon.
On tlio .subject of tlio Act, 
lot us oxamlno See. 87 which. 
stato.s any imirilctpallty may bo 
added to Iho '‘District" ontornis 
niutu.iUy agreed uiwn l»y the 
Board and tlio Miinlctpalily. Sec, 
87 (2) furtlicir .slates that If they 
:can't agree, tho Uieutonant-Gov"- 
ornor’.‘j (Brov, Govt.) doclsion 
' slvall 1)0 final and hiniling. ; It 
would soom tli.tl, the Usly wliu 
'granlod the Wdtor Rights 'and; 
ptTvilogoH stfll lias an ovonidr 
Ing,authority. - 
T^uw us a inaiiof ol' (.uiTosily, 
Tot 11 s Took: at ,Sony '? of the Act.' 
Tills desciTIios tlio . boinidarlos: 
of tho Groator VIctorla Water 
District (as , of , iho;Then: date 
being The T:>(.iiimJarlos of 
the varimis ininilcliialltlos con- 
coiTied, liv T t)T ft tin*; no r t he rn
Stephen And Howard Services Held
Don^f Eye To Eye
Mayor H.R. Stephen of Victoria 
and F.S.B. Heward of Sidney are 
not in complete agreement. The 
mayor i.s chairman of theadmin- 
stration board of Greater 
Victoria Water District while M r. 
Heward is chairman of the Sidney 
Waterworks District.
Mr. Heward contends that 
“Greater Victoria Water Board 
has publicly announced its 
recognition of its responsibility 
to supply Sooke Water lo the whole 
of tlie Saanich Peninsula". In 
a letter to this newspaper last 
week, Mayor Stephen declared: 
“So far as I know, neither tho
boundary was the line across 
Mt. Newton. Central Saanich 
withdrew from Saanich Dec. 12th, 
1950. I wonder is there any 
record of tlieir withdrawing from 
tho Greater Victoria Water Dist­
rict? Were tliey exfielled and if 
so were they warned of their 
position and rights?
The question of the Regional 
Board taking over the Water 
District has been mentioned and 
rejected by the Mayor. It is 
noteworthy that all functions pro­
posed so far are costly to the 
urban areas but they are willing 
to share and we feel in many 
cases it is justified and have 
agreed. The Water Works is the 
one profitable function. Need 
we say more. We are outside 
looking in.
One more point, and this time 
the Mayor is right. We on the 
Upper Peninsula must get to­
gether so that- we can discuss 
the whole problem as one body 
with the Water Board. Right 
now we have a Balkanized setup 
of a number of separate units 
-- Brentwood Water Works, Cen­
tral Saanich Water Works, Deep 
Cove Water Works and Sidney 
Water. Works of whic h Dean Park 
is a part. We also have the 
Dominion Experimental Farm, 
The Department Of National De- 
Tence and the Department of 
Transport, who ov/n half the line 
and most of the storage capacity, 
and .lastly the Provincial Ferry 
j AuthOrityi All have'a.vital int- 
Verest in the Water Works and 
: each ;' is a separate ' body:: .The
Commission nor the Adminis­
tration Board are legally bound 
nor required to commit tlie 
District to supplying Central and 
Nortli Saanich with water".
Here is a paradox.
Last week Mr. Heward 
circulated to consumers of the 
Sidney Watenvorks District two 
communications. Although it was 
addressed to consumers in both 
North Saanich and in Sidney, the 
first was entitled “The Water 
Situation in Sidney". It read 
as follows:
Each year, towards mid­
summer, in most communities 
dependent on surface water wells, 
the possibilities of sustained 
drought, necessitating water res­
trictions, are never far removed 
from the minds of those charged 
with the responsibility of admin­
istering water .cystoms. -And 
Sidney is no exception, parti­
cularly as this area has been and 
still is e.xiieriencing a period of 
rapid growth in population.
New connections to the system 
are carefully observed - and, 
since the first of this year there 
have been no less than 42 for 
a total of 1,205 connections depen­
dent, primarily, on nine in 
number wells, with a tenth about 
to be brought into service.
Fortunately for Sidney, it is 
possible to augment ground water 
supplies by withdrawals of Elk 
Lake water thanks to the friendly 
co-operation of the Municipality 
of Central Saanich. But there 
are limits beyond which such ’ 
withdrawals can become embar­
rassing to both parties. In con­
sequence, a close watch is kept 
on this phase of the daily 
operations of the District.
To date in 1967 it has not 
been necessary to i moose Avater 
restrictions and while, at the 
last monthly meeting of the Board 
of Trustees, the latest assess­
ment of the situation indicated 
a calculated avoidance of water 
restrictions, it was felt desirable 
■ to issue this Bulletin so that, 
should water restrictions require 
to be imposed, the basic reasons 
v/ill be understood and the ref­
lations ■ respected by; all coiir 
cerned.
: Should': restriction^ bf ortie
Meanwhile consumers may 
rest assured the search for addi­
tional water sources continues 
and it is suggested householders 
m.ay help matters appreciably by 
conserving their usage of 
domestic water Trorn day to day 
during the present spell of hot 
weatlier.
Mr. Heward’s second missive, 
entitled “Sooke Water for the 
Saanich Peninsula", was as 
follows;
This Bulletin is intended to 
allay any fears that Sidney will- 
be unable to keep abreast of 
water requirements resulting 
from the rapid acceleration of 
growth of population presently 
taking place.
The Greater Victoria Water 
Board has publicly announced 
its recognition of its responsi­
bility to supply SookeWater to 
the whole of the Saanich Penin­
sula.
The water rights branch of the 
provincial government are cur­
rently engaged in a survey of 
existing water potentialities on 
the Peninsula calculated to aid 
in bridging the gap between now 
and 1972/74 when the Sooke water 
will be available in abundance.
Thanks to the previous 
initiative of the water rights 
branch and the Municipality of 
Central Saanich, piped water 
from Elk Lake is already avail­
able in moderate quantities to 
users in North Saanich, including 
Sidney.
There is every reason for' 
confidence that the water needs 
of an expanding population on the 
Peninsula can and will be taken 
care of.
The principal water districts
Funeral services were held 
Thursday, July 20, at Royal Oak- 
Crematorium Chapel for Mrs. 
Sylvia Carnelford, who died at 
Rest Haven Hospital Tuesday, 
July 18. Slie was 51.
Mrs. Carnelford had been born 
in Scotland and was a resident 
of Sidney for the past six years, 
living at 9518 Maryland Drive. 
She is survived by her husband, 
Archibald F. Carnelford, at home; 
her sons, Alistair of Belleville, 
Ont., and Glen, of Oshawa, Ont., 
and one sister and one brother in 
Scotland.
Services were conducted by 
Rev. F.C. Vaughan-Birch and 
cremation followed. Arrange­




on the Peninsula at present are 
at Brentwood, Dean Park, Deep 
Cove and Sidney, with Central 
Saanich as wholesalers of the 
bulk water withdrawn from Elk 
Lake.
Already there is close co­
operation in effect between the 
aforesaid Districts and the for­
mation of an Association as the 
medium for combined action in 
anticipation of future negotiations 
with government authorities has 
been proposed by Sidney Water­
works.
The report of the water rights 
branch is due for completion 
towards the end of August by^ 
which time it is hoped the 
proposed joint Association will 
be established for its consider­
ation.
Scores of sorrowing friends 
attended funeral services of the 
late A.M, Davidson and T.R,
‘ • P addy’' Moore at S and’s Chapel 
of Roses in Sidney on Thursday 
afternoon of last week. The 
fliers were killed the previous 
Sunday when their fire fighting 
aircraft crashed near Gold- 
stream while battling a blaze.
Rev, Canon F.C, Vaughan- 
Birch conducted the last rites, 
paying tribute to toe sacrifices . 
made by the deceased in timesof 
war and in peace.
Pall bearers for Mr. Davidson 
were: W. Harrison, Sheldon Luck, 
Ernest Radies, Paddy Dalton, Ted 
Foreman and Carl Smith, Pall 
bearers for Mr. Moore included: 
Comdr. R. Dickenson, Lt.-Cmdr. 
G. Laurie, Lt.-Cmdr, G, Hilli­
ard, Lt.-Cmdr. B, McKay, J.R.G, 
(Bob) Harrison andT.C.Swanson.
Services were followed by cre­
mation at Royal Oalc cemetery.
Now it’s time to swat the fly. 
Which inspires us to yield up 






Many old German miningterms 
originating in Saxony have been 





lAct,: and Ahe Mayor,/speak of : , ,
(dealing witlv the M necessary they will be announced
lES; although a recent amend- to the press and on radio, also 
ment permits the Water Board by printed notices poste 
tb cleal with a “Municipality with- throughout the District, 
in; a; Municipality’’ whictj/could; 
be ; interpretedAo rhean a ‘‘water : 
district’’,;but only with the oon/; 
sent of the Municipality concern^ ; 
ed.:: Obviously,: we/must ; get 
together. ; Currently Ahe' Pro-r 
vincial Water Rights Branch are 
making a survey: of the water 
heeds of the Northern Peninsula, 
which report j am informed will 
be ready about the end of 1967.
From the excellence of an earl­
ier report from the same source,
I am sure it will be well worth 
: while'.:,
Failing the joining of Greater 
Victoria Water District, it is not 
beyond the ability of the three. 
inunicipalUies to form one Waier 
District of their : owii and buy 
water at the Saanich Boundary' 
from the G.V.W.D., liandlihg the 
financing and dl.stribuling our- 
,selves, I am sure financins 
throiigli the Regional Board would 
tlion be no problem.
Pacific Command of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, with branches 
from the Yukon to Oregon, lias 
confirmed the; date of Remem­
brance Day as Saturday, Nov- 
ember,; 11th.'
T and always will
be; a date when ex-servicemen 
throughout the world; pause: to 
/remember^ their Aiomrades ;who 
made the supreme sacrifice.
At no time is it to be con-- 





The last day of payment of 1967 Property Taxes, without 
Penalty, is AUGUSTT7th, 1967. ' ( ; V
Penaity Percentage Additions will be added to unpaid 
current taxes in 1967, as follows:
2% ors August 18th,, T967 
2% bn Septemb®r 15thy;1967;;; 
3% on October ISth, 1967 
3% on November 17th, 1967
Payments sent by maii/musi be posted in time TO REACH 
the CbllectorAsy 5:00 P.M. oh August 17th, 1967, otherwise 
penalty will be added. M.W.E. ALLfeN, 
Municipal Clerk. . 
August 1, 1967 ■
30-1
West Saanich A Benvenuto
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BRIC-A-BRAC 
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BY JIM WILLOUGHBY
It’S always nice to celebrate
anniversaries, and this year is
not only Canada’s Centennial, 
It’s the 67th anniversary of the 
first attempt to get a break­
water installed at Sidney harbor.
Elementary investigation 
shows it was in 1900 that resi­
dents began to agitate for a 
breakwater in order to create 
safer docking.
We still haven’t got one.
But the attempts make 
interesting reading.
In 1904, construction began on 
a 1,110-foot rock-filled pile pro­
tection for a wharf to serve the 
Victoria Terminal Railway, then 
the major connecting link between 
Sidney and the capital. It was
abandoned the same year when 
about 300 feet of construction had 
been completed because it had 
been heavily damaged during a 
savage gale. Even the remains 
have now completely dis­
appeared.
A report expiained this action 
on the grounds that ‘ ‘nothing 
short of a seawall” could stand 
up to weather action. And appar­
ently the government, then 
immersed in deliberations lead­
ing toward admitting the Prairies 
to Confederation, could not justify 
the expense of doing this.
In 1908, a small wharf was 
built at the foot of Beacon Avenue. 
However, winter storm.s began 
breaking this up in short order,
Regular $449.00
■HOW
and by 1916, The Review shows 
residents rejoicing.
Roa.son for the holiday-like 
mood was an announcement at 
a Board of Trade meeting that 
$500 had been secured by the 
federal public works department 
for repairs to the wharf.
“In connection with this 
matter,” says the old paper, 
“the thanks of the citizens are 
due Mr. F.G. Shepherd, MP, the 
Dominion representative of this 
district for his untiring energy 
in placing this matter before the 
authorities, although he had been 
refused the request on more than 
one occasion owing to the great 
need for all funds to carry on 
the war with Germany.”
Mr. Shepherd was Conserva­
tive memberof parliament for the 
Nanaimo federal riding, which 
Sidney was then a part of. He 
served from 1911 to 1917.
In a letter to the board, as 
the paper reports, Mr. Shepherd 
said he hoped the money would 
be sufficient until “some per­
manent” measures could be 
taken.
Comment at the time assured 
readers that repairs would not 
have been necessary had there 
been a breakwater present.
The matter of a breakwater 
bubbled up for years after that, 
until in 1933, a new public ferry 
wharf was put into .service. This 
served expanding services be­
tween Sidney, the Gulf Islands, 
and points in Washington.
It was protected by break­
waters on the windward side of 
the approach to the wharfhead 
and a 250-foot pile breakwater 
(now in ruins). This served for 
about 25 years.
When, in 1960, the new' Sidney- 
Anacortes Ferry terminal was 
built, the old Beacon Avenue
@ jL jk. Jk. JL. ^ ^ <<% rfik 4^
At the monthly meeting of the 
committee of Galiano Club, 
certain rules were laid out for 
the usage of the garbage dump 
on Bluff Park. A flyer will 
be sent to residents of Galiano 
telling of these requests, and 
if they are violated, it may 
become necessary to close the 
site altogether. The Garbage 
dump has recently been cleaned 
up by Fred Robson with his 
big equipment, and it is hoped 
that it will be kept tidier by 
residents. Final arrangements 
were made for the Arts and 












terminal was converted to serve 
as a small-boat landing. Its 
capacity was increased by the 
use of floats placed on the south 
side of t!ie wharfhead.
Demands for a breakwater, 
however, liad not ceased during 
this time.
Last November, John Graeme 
of Sidney, member of a firm of 
consulting engineers in Victoria, 
visited Ottaw'a. There, with the 
co-operation of George Chatter- 
ton, MP, he procured a copy of 
all the applications and petitions 
concerning the breakwater from 
the turn of the century to the 
present day.
In a letter dated last May, he 
said it would “seem to the writer 
that the time is ripe for a strong, 
well-substantiated re-submis­
sion to the Minister of Public 
Works.”
He adds, however, that while 
the department instigates studies 
into the economic feasibility of 
breakwaters, experience shows 
the initiative must come from 
the local authority. In fact, 
“the local authority may find it 
necessary to make a preliminary 
investigation itself.’'
The heart of Mr. Graeme’s 
Tetter, however, lies in the state­
ment that there is a“need to 
clarify and attempt To iron out 
any differences that might exist 
between various interests...the 
construction of a breakwatei' 
could; be an asset to these inter­
ests in different ways and a 
submission would need to antici­
pate possible conflict before such 
conflict wereTallowed to clouds; 
the issue.”
.And there, for the momeni,
" The'Case mf; ihe:^Missing Break- '
Because some 30 million visltors 
are expected to tour Canada during 
our Centennial Year, the Canadian 
Highway Safety Council has chosen 
as its Centennial Project the motto 
“Hospitality on the Highwayo"
In support of this. The Review is 
pub i i shi ng, du ring eachofthe I2weeks 
allotted to the campaign, one of the 
pointers the CHSC has asked motor­
ists to observe.
Here is point number two:
MAKE ALLOWANCES FOR 
VISITORS WHO DON'T KNOW THE 
ROADS AS WELL AS YOU DO. RE­
MEMBER, WHAT IS OLD HAT TO 
YOU IS BRAND NEW TO THEM-- 
DO N'T GET IMPATlENTo IT'S PRO­
BABLY THEIR FIRST TIME HERE!
studies at the University ol 
British Columbia in Vancouver.
Lynn Reimer and John Gardner 
are two of the boys in this dis­
trict who are attending George 
Pringle Camp. John is a leader 
in training.
Mr. and Mrs. L.L. King, have 
returned to their home on 
Patricia Bay Highway following a 
10 day holiday spent in Fort St. 
James, Prince George, Hudson 
Hope and the Peace River Dam.
Eric King has returned to the 
R.C.A.F. base in Portage La 
Prairie after his annual.vacation 
here at his home in Sidney.
Miss Patricia Lanyon, 1388 
Tapping Road, has returned home
after a holiday of two weeks with 
relatives and friends in Camp­
bell River, Courtenay and Port 
Alberni.
Mr. and Mrs. R.L. Franklin, 
daughter Mary, and neice 
Barbara Langille have returned 
to Prince Rupert after visiting 
Mrs. Franklin’s father, E.A. 
Evans, Rest Haven Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rogers, Fourth 
St. entertained in honor of Mrs. 
A. Snider and Mrs. J. Nolan, 
of Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. D.S. McIntyre 
and granddaughter Jane all of 
Winnipeg, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A.A. Cormack Third 
Street last week.
CINNAMON BUNS Jg" PKG.
ALSO DELICIOUS PIES and FINE P.^^TRIES
FREEZER BREAD SPECIAL ^
10 - 15 oz, loaves $1,29 lO - 24oz. loaves $2.39
9832 Third Street Phone 656-3844
Mrs. Pauline Ward of Calgary, 
Alta, was a recent visitor at 
the home of her cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. W.J. Wakefield, Third 
Street.
Corp. and Mrs. Douglas Wig­
gins, Cold Lake, Alta, have been 
visiting at the home of the form­
er's parents, Mr. and Mi's. O. 
Wiggins, James WhiteBlvd. Mrs. 
Robinson, of Codys, New Bruns­
wick was also a guest at the 
Wiggins home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Newton, Van­
couver are guests at the 
TraveLodge and visiting with 
Mrs. Newton’s brother and fam­
ily, Mr, and Mrs. P. Whelan, 
Amherst Ave.
Miss Janet Baillie who has 
been spending the past two w^ks 
as the guest of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Baillie, Mala­
view Avei, returned to her home 
in Nanaimo last Sunday.
Members' of Victory Temple
No. 36, Pythian Sisters, Sidney, 
were hostesses at a luncheon 
last Friday in the K of P Hall, 
Fourth St. when they entertain­
ed the K of P Girl’s Drum and 
Bugle Corp from Roseburg, Ore­
gon. There were 40 in the group 
and they had toured Butchart 
Gardens before the luncheon.
Lynn Reimer, Tapping Road 
has returned home following a 
holiday spent in Revelstoke, the 
guest of his brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Gerow.
Mr. and Mrs. R.E, Morris 
and daughters Rosemary and Su­
san, Vancouver are visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P.E. 
Brethour.
James D. Taylor, elder son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John D, Taylor 
of East Saanich Road, departed 
on Sunday by air for Munich, 
Germany where his marriage to 
Miss Sabine Schubert-Klem- 
pnauer will take place on .August 
15 at Bad Wiesse Church, He 
will return with his bride in 
early Septembe r and resum a his
at New Location
Cor. Malaview and Pat Bav Hwy.
Phon© 656-I7I2
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS 
SPRAY PAINTING 
FRAME STRAIGHTENING r GLASS
Should I Make A Will?
A QUESTION WE ARE OFTEN ASKED'
.A Booklet Answering This and Other Vital' 
Questions Relating to,
WILLS ■ ESTATES : TRUSTS
IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING-WITHOUT OBLIGATION '
, Gail or'Write'”'
MONTRFAL TRUST
‘‘Where People Are Important”
C .F. Portlock—Special Representative • 
1057 FORT STRiSET, "VICTORIA' 
'reiepnone 386-2111 or 656-3595
A'
■T; A V -
ywater r
■A/;;. -al:-".. '"a:• V" ■
Groceries — Fruit — Yegetables ii ..■v'."
Saskatchewan Church 
h Scene Of Summer Wedding






trie scene rif A pretty wedding on The bridal table daintiy decor- ' 
Avhen'vMary " ated .v withi vmauve r a^^
SIIGHTS '■ TmLVHINE
Saturday,'. July v' 1,w e :. ar /:A-tea. . un ,. a . iiu, ^ i ^
. Robina Hobson, 'only daughter of candles and floral centrepiece
Mr. arid Mrs. Clarence Robson, was centered with a three tiered
.V" V:..”'.' . - •
v KV'
Herschel, Saskatchewan, and r w cake decorated with
Melvin Roy Pearson, son of Mr. apple blossoms. The toast to
!iYoi3.rself witH
: S umsner Play S cMool
To be held at SANSCHA HALL
yv'M'on day^''t rough;'Friday'', 
july 31 to August 25 “ 9 t
For Children 5 to;12 years of age
Registration fee $1.00 per child
SPONSORED BY SIDNEY RECREATION COMMISSION 29-2
ZET US €4ME 
FOM YOUM CMM/
FOR AX-L SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of ,;Vl»itingY
SIMIY SHELL
Cr. Beacon lU'd Second St. ;, tloo AroenauH, Prop,
: ■' ' "iV
S ID N E Y CLE AN~U P. C A MP Al G N
; T he pub I i c i s advl so d that the T own 
of Sidney will
remove all unwanted refuse and other 
rrtotorialv Householders are Invited to 
take advantage of this free; sorvlco 
which will not bo provided again this 
'■year. '.
Refuse should bo placed in front of 
resldonces where it can be picked up 
readily.';
Trio roriiso colloctlons will toko pliico on tlio Allowing dates:
Friday, Ju ly 14 Beacon Ayonue South
Friday, July 21 Beacon To
, nd ay, ■ J u ly;;a 8M a I a v I ow.Ay O Hh
Yjntto TlmUnbrilil Fornttririov' Bi'tddlnR: and Car ttodlos
cannot; rio: IncUidod;in jihls free «rirvico, Itolvato ar
and Mrs: Glen P ear son, S idhey. 
were united in marriage. , >
The ceremony was performed 
by' Rev. Oliver Hodge. The 
bridal music was played by Mrs. 
Ray Martin.
; The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a white 
floor-length gown of nylon sheer 
o ver net and rayon satin with long 
sheer lily-point sleeves lined 
with rayon. : Her veil of French : 
net was held In place by a cluster 
of white roses and she carried 
a bouquet of apple blossoms. Her 
only accessory was agoldlocket, 
a gift ot the groom.
Mrs. Betty Crozier, matron of 
honour, wore a street length 
dress of pale mauve nylon chiffon 
and carried a bouquet of off- 
white carnations.
Supporting the groom wa.s his 
brother, Norman Pc.arsur., of 
Sldnoy, and the ushers wore Allan 
Hobson, broUier of the bride, and 
Frank Klngweli,
A';, reception followed 'in; the 
F.lkto hall, Mr.s. Hobson cho.se 
for rior.daughter's wedding a pale 
pink double knit dre.ss with wrilto 
hat; and white accossoriOiS and a 
:eorsagtf , of , white carriations ' 
tipped with pink. The groom’s 
. mother chose a ;pale plrik double 
' , knit' Jersey-dress with white hat 
and ■white accosstmles;; and a 
corsage of white carnations
the bride was proposed by Jim 
Cheyne to which the groom ably 
responded. Master of; cere­
monies ; was Darwin Abbott. 
Telegrams were received from 
Montreal, Saskatoon, Victoria, 
Campbell River, B.C.
Out of town guests were from 
Lumsden, Saskatoon, Biggar, 
Rosetown, and Lashburn, Sask. 
and Sidney. Following a honey­
moon trip to the U.S.A. the happy 








UNGIE DUDLEY S 
TRADING POST
If I havenT got it,
1 can get it.






Sidney's On]ly lndop.endftnt Drug Store







Marine 5par Varnish' ' ' .........
at
Marine Hall Paint
meiUs^ should bo mnde' to 'disposo W this lypc'Ofunwahled 
rofUMi.' ::
V- ■ . i.'
